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Magner honored by CN 
ty counc approves 
parking amendment 
Elizabeth McDonald both expressed concerns about 
News Writer safety hazards on their street. They 
An amendment to the Univer- felt that the elimination of parked 
sity Heights Zoning Code, which cars might lessen the threat of 
Chris Kazor 
News Edffor 
After serving the John Carroll 
Unaversitycommunityforthepast 
30 years as a poet and teacher, 
James Magner, professor of En-
glish, has been chosen as the The 
Carroll News "Person of the 
Year."Thisdisttnction is awarded 
annually by the CN staff to rec-
ognize an infl•tential person at 
JCU. 
"I'm bottt grateful and 
amazed," Magner said upon 
learning of the award. " I thank 
John Carroll University and the 
students of the University for the 
award." 
David LaGuardia, chairman of 
the English department, was a stu-
dent of Magner in addition to be-
ing his colleague. Magner taught 
him at South Hills Catholic prep 
school in Pittsburgh while Magner 
was there from 1957-61. 
LaGuardia also took him for a 
British Literature course when he 
came to Carroll. 
"I don't think there are many 
people that have his uniqueness," 
said LaGuardia. "He is so sincere 
and caring with those whom he 
reacts. He is a person both faculty 
and staff can trust with problems." 
Before arriving at John Carroll 
in 1962, Magner had many wide 
and varied experiences. He was 
wounded in the Korean War in 
1951. While convalesctng in Ja-
pan he began exchanging letters 
with a contemplative monk. This 
inspired him 10 join the Passionist 
Order of monks when he returned 
to the U.S. He remained in the 
monastery until I 956. 
Magner received his B.A. in 
philosophy from Duquesne Uni-
verstty in 1957. He followed this 
by receiving an M.A. and Ph.D. 
from the University of Pittsburgh 
in 1961 while participating in a 
fellowship. During this time 
Magner taught at South Hills 
Catholic from 1957-61 and also at 
a prison from 1959-61. 
In addition to being a professor 
of the English department since 
1962, Magner has also had eight 
books published since arriving at 
See MAGNER, page 4 
would allow the space allotted for danger. 
parking lotS on John Carroll Carroll's administration is Cimperman wins Beaudry Award 
~~---tUinliv~e-~~it·y··s~crun~ .. p~usRB~~mMc~~er.:op~po~soo~t-o.~~·~id-u~.~,. .. ~~-
at Monday night's University 
Heights City Council meeting. It 
was necessary to receive this per-
mission of the council in order 10 
continue with Carroll's newly 
proposed parking plan. 
The new plan consists of ex-
tending the library and science 
parkinglotsandalsobuildingnew 
lots in the area between the sci-
ence building and the front drive 
as well as in the space behind the 
library in front of Miramar Blvd. 
If successful, this plan will allow 
242 new parking spaces. 
At the meeting, Edward 
Schaefer, vice president of busi-
ness, presented the plan. The 
council members and then resi-
dents of University Heights were 
given the chance 10 vocalize any 
complaints, concerns or questions. 
Many of the the residents were 
concerned about the potential 
danger that the parking problem at 
Carroll has on the residents in the 
surrounding neighborhoods. They 
were willing 10 compromise since 
their main concern was to reach 
some fonn of resolution. Joseph 
Kothera, a resident of 
Meadowbrook, stated that a solu-
tion was owed to everyone. 
"Itis[CarroU's)problem,"said 
Kothera. ''They want to solve it 
Let them do it" 
Miramar residents John 
Murphy and Maureen Schneider 
right to park on the street," said 
John Reali, vice president of 
physical plant. 
The need to increase the zon-
ing regulations from 20% to 25% 
results from the University Heights 
U5ZoningCode,Section 1122,03, 
paragraph A, Item 2, which states 
that parking lots on campus are 
not to exceed 20% of the property. 
Presently, 17.6% of Carroll's 
property is covered by parking 
lots. With the new plan, parking 
lots will cover 20.4%. 
Following discussion, the 
council decided to amend the code 
from 20% to the desired 25%, 
allowing the proposed parking 
plan to no longer be in violation of 
University HeightS zoning codes. 
According to Reali, the plan 
has thus far met all applicable 
standards, including regulation 
sizeofspacesandproperdrainage. 
It still must be further reviewed by 
a consulting engineer for the city 
of University Heights before it 
can be brought before the council. 
Another city council meeting 
will occur in no less than thirty 
days. According to Reali, if the 
plan is approved at that time, con-
struction will begin on the parking 
lots in the middle or latter part of 
June. The anticipated finish date 
will be August29, in order 10 be 
ready before the beginning of next 
fall's semester. 
News Editor 
Graduating senior Joe 
Cimperman has been selected to 
receive the Beaudry Award in 
recognition of his service to John 
Carroll University. 
The Beaudry Award is given 
each year to the graduating senior 
who has displayed outstanding 
service in leadership, academic 
achievement, service IOCirroD or 
the civic community, and Chris-
tian life. 
"This is the chief award that 
Carroll gives to a student," said 
Peter Fennessy, vice president of 
Campus Ministry. "Each depart-
ment in the University gives itS 
own awards, but the Beaudry is 
the highest award that the Uni-
versity can give to students." 
Administration closes 
The!'; !~:,~logy ~~.~!:!'!S~~!Yat the 
World View Ed•tor observatory in Bolivia. 
Nearly a century after its con- However, to keep John 
ception, seismology at John Carroll'sprogramoperational,the 
Carroll University will be dis- University would have to hire a 
continued. lay person to be the new director. 
According to academic vtce Cooke said thatto maintain the 
president Rev. Vincent Cooke, program with its high level of 
Special Feature 
S.J., JCU's seismographic obser-
vatory will be closed, and the 
monitoring equipment will be sold. 
Rev. William R. Ott, SJ., di-
rector of the seismic observatory, 
will be leaving 10conducuesearch 
at San Calix10 University in La 
Paz, Bolivia. San Calixto is a Je· 
suit university in need of a new 
seismologist 
According to Ou, there are de· 
creasing numbers of Jesuit seis-
mologists, and in order to allocate 
the Order's resources most equi-
quality would cost the university 
between S80 to SlOO thousand. 
"Fr. Ott's leaving has forced 
the university to evaluate the pri-
ority of its programs," said Cooke. 
Because John Carroll has no 
academic department of geo-
physics, the seismic station does 
not fit into the curriculum. 
"Itmakesalimitedcontribution 
to the academic priorities of the 
university," said Cooke. 
Cooke explained that JCU's 
primary mission is undergradu-
ate, but seismology programs are 
See OBSERVATORY, page 12 
Nominations for rhisawardcan 
be submitted by any member of 
the Carroll community. Accord-
ingtoKevinBiacsi,StudentUnion 
president, a committee is then 
formed which narrows down the 
nominations to the five students 
who they consider worthy of de-
serving such an award. The 
committee is comprised of ad-
ministrators, members of campus 
See BEAUDRY, page 4 
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Welcome To The Rat Race 
editorial 
The 'shaky' future 
of seismology 
After nearly a century of seismic research, John Carroll University's 
seismology program has fallen victim to the fiscal axe. One of Carroll's 
most public figures, Rev. William R. Ott, S.J., director of the seismic 
observatory, is leaving for Bolivia, and the observatory is slated to close 
aftq bis deparjl,J.le. 
It is truly the end of an era. In search of the latest seismic scoop, 
Cleveland television stations regularly interview Ott. Just Monday, 
ChannelS, WEWS, interviewed him to gain technical information about 
California's most recent quake. 
The seismology program here at Carroll does not directly fulfill the 
academic needs of undergraduates, but it is important to Northeast Ohio. 
An earthquake of magnitude five, centered 10 miles south of the Perry 
Nuclear Power plant, struck in 1986. Additionally, this region has seen 
much minor seismic activity in the past decade. 
With John Carroll's soon to be Ohio's only remaining seismic observa-
tory, the program's data will be at a premium. Many people in the region 
are counting on the vital infonnation it provides. 
In these days of increasing costs and tuition, luxuries like the JCU 
seismology program will suffer in order to maintain academic excellence. 
However, the JCU seismic program is not a luxury to the people of 
Northeast Ohio, it is an environmental necessity. 
John Carroll might be able to capitalize on this. JCU should postpone its 
plans to remove and sell the equipment. 
If the people of Northeastern Ohio really value this institution, they will 
save it. But few have infonned them of the problem. 
As of Tuesday, only two newspapers (one in Geauga and the other in 
Ashtabula county) had reported the station's demise. 
Perhaps when word gets out of the importance of the JCU station, more 
funds would be made available. 
Maybe it is a pipe-dream to think that other institutions would commit 
to providing the nearly $100,000 needed every year to maintain the 
program. But, with this uncertainty in mind, it would not hurt to postpone 
the costly process of removing the equipment until alternatives are ex-
plored in the context of increased public awareness. 
Fr. Cooke stressed that the school will see that the equipment is put to 
good use, but most likely in the hands of another institution. That is an 
admirable thought, but with the need that exists for our station, we might 
not have to lose it 
· Above and beyond the call ... 
TheEditorialBoardofTheCarroUNewshasselectedafewstandoutsfromthelohn 
Ca"oll community to honor. We thank them for their efforts and encourage them to 
continue to pursue their standards of excellence. 
,..---,~---, • It is the students of John Carroll who help make this University 
such a special and unique learning environment. Through his 
vast contributions to Carroll, senior Elmer Abbo has illustrated 
the high ideals of this school. During the Persian Gulf Crisis, he 
was a key founder of JCUSASP [John Carroll University Stu-
dents for Alternative Solutions for Peace). He was editor-in-
L...___.:.~ _ __J chief of The Carroll News for a year, and was a founder of Pax 
Christi and JUSTICE [Jesuit University and College Students Concerned with 
Empowerment]. He has been involved in volunteer seJVices as well as maintain-
ing academic excellence. Abbo has majored in biology and is planning to anend 
University of Chicago Medical School next year. 
As John Carroll University begins to confront the 
issues of recycling and voluntarism, the Sociology De-
partment continues to offer both academic leadership and 
action. With the hiring of Assistant Professor Mark 
L--------l Diffenderfer, the student group SAFE acquired a knowl-
edgeable and active advisor. His class, Environmental Sociology parallels the 
student concern for campus recycling issues. Dr. Duane Dukes continues to be 
a leading voice in the University search for an effective seJVice program. Dr. 
Ernie DeZolt was extraordinary in his support of the Haunted House last semester. 
Dr. Verghese Chirayath is persistent in his vision of student understanding of 
social problems here and in developing nations. 
The sociology department's offerings and involvement are a much needed lead 
as the Carroll community comes to grips with the issues of the 1990s. 
Marriott Food SeJVice feeds over 2000 students each 
day. Since the arrival of Food Service Director Dan 
' Yaeger in January of 1991, seJVice, courtesy and innova-
tion have flourished in Schott Cafeteria. The list of 
t=~=;;.....;;.-"- __J chan~~msenmess: a speeratry~ and mnnertme, 
abundant theme nights, two entrees. Additionally, Marriott has worked with the 
SU to provide 250 meals for Meals-on-Wheels each week, and helped provide 
blankets for the homeless this past Chrisunas. The entire Marriott staff has 
exhibited, under Yaeger's leadership, a positive, community-oriented attitude, 
and are to be commended. 
Consistency often makes the difference between a job, and a 
job well done. John Carroll's housekeeping staff has provided 
the campus with thorough and consistently good service this 
past year, but without much thanks. As expected, the crews have 
cleaned the residence halls daily and the academic buildings 
nightly. But what about the emergencies? 
''It happens quite frequently," said Marty Zabiedala, the 
housekeeping manager. "Water backs up and bathrooms overflow." 
The Carroll News salutes the nearly 55 people of the JCU housekeeping team 
for their seJVice. 
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Pro-choice advocate demands: 'keep your laws off my body' 
Paisley Shafer Dodds 
Forum Wnter 
In April, Ijoinedover950,000people in 
Washington D.C. to support the Pro-Cho1ce 
Movement and tO oppose current right-
winged political agendas that are aimed at 
stripping away a womyn's right to choose. 
As I marched down the comers of 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Ifeltasifall womyn 
who didn't have the physical ability to 
march were by my side. 
I also felt the spiritS of Susan B. Anthony, 
Olype de Gonges and Dr. Martin Luther 
King guiding my every step toward a much 
needed change in social and gender equal-
ity. 
The demonstration itself was exhilarat-
ing. Close to one million people came from 
all over the United States to show their 
support for womyn's rightS. 
However, despite overwhelming posi-
tive energy and chantS for change. I felt 
angry that it lOOk the largest March in the 
history of Washington D.C. to prove that 
womyn's rights are worth defending. 
Ironically. in 1992, womyn still have to 
fight for their physical. soc1al and political 
rights. 
Obviously, the energy of the March was 
felt by anti-choice supporters and "Opera-
tion Rescuers." There were only 30 who 
waved crucifiXes and resorted to v1olence 
as part of their tactics. 
"Operation Rescue's" primary goal is to 
strip a womyn from having the choice to 
have a legal, safe abortion. 
To echo their "cause." they resort to 
bombing clinics. terrorizing womyn who 
have chosen to have abortions, accosting 
doctors who perform abortions. and physi-
cally attacking clinic employees. All of 
these incidentS have been documented. 
These tactics should come as no surprise 
when examining Randall Terry, "Operation 
Rescue's" founder. 
He's been quoted as saying such things 
as: "Feminism destroys families." "The 
founder of Planned Parenthood. Margaret 
Sanger is a whore," "AJI forms of contra-
ception should be banned," and oh. this is a 
good one, "I will allow my daughter to 
marry only if she still has her virginity 
intact." Well. as I crossed Pennyslvania 
Avenue, I heard Terry-based delusiOns 
shouted at me when an "Operation Res-
cuer" came out of the crowd. 
After he pushed me and called me a 
"Feminist baby-killer," he said "Goddoesn 't 
support murderers." 
On that note, I would like to clarity the 
pro<hoice philosophy and examine some 
factS. 
First of all, pro-choicers are not "for" 
abortion. We support choice. We feel that it 
is a womyn'schoice to have achiJd, not the 
government's. 
In terms of the ultimate question "when 
does life begin," to pro-choice supporters. 
life begins at birth. 
After all, that's why we have birthdays. 
rather than conception days. 
Secondly. one can still believe in God 
and be pro-cho1ce. In fact, thousands of 
Catholics For Choice took part in the dem-
onstrauon on Sunday. 
But since the Reagan era (or should it be 
error?) and Bush's anti-choice/anti-womyn 
senument, womyn'sreproductivefreedoms 
have been severely curtailed. 
During Reagan's terms. cutbacks to birth 
control clinics and fam1ly planning agen-
cies totalled over 50 million dollars. 
Today, George Bush continue an ab-
stinencc/antl-choicecrusade by supporting 
the Gag Rule, a policy which restricts fed-
erally funded clinics from providing abor-
tion information and pregnancy alternatives 
to womyn. 
In my opinion, that's the same as lying. 
But then again,! would expect no less from 
George Bush. 
After Marching in Washington. I am 
confident the pro-choice movement wiiJ 
strengthen itS grip on changing right-winged 
pohc1es which VIOlate womyn's rightS. I 
am also confident that the majority of 
Amencans w11l support a womyn 's right to 
choose. 
Grad blues of '92 caution 
underclassmen to wait their turn 
Just because the Catholic Church and 
other organized religions have repressed 
women's sexuality and reproductive free-
doms doesn't mean patrons have to agree 
with archaic and discriminatory views. 
This brings me to my final point Since 
the decision in Roe v. Wade, womyn have 
had the choice to have legal, safe abortions. 
But as long as nght-w1ngcd politicians 
and rclig1ous fanaucs assume they can vio-
late womyn's nghts, everyone in this 
country should be frightened for the future 
of their CIVIl nghtS. 
Please get involved with the issue. Re-
member, it's not just a womyn's issue. It's 
a simple matter of choice. 
Cindy Ford 
Forum writer 
It seems to sneak up on them from be-
Iliad. J&,.._aa.a mao &rid.,. Md they 
jump around surprised that it is now so 
close. Just the other day they were bright 
shiny new freshmen. Now the boot is poised 
to burst the bubble. Graduation time is here. 
Since I am only a junior. these are just 
myobservationsofwbalhappenstosensible 
minded, psychologically balanced people 
at the end of their senior year. 
Some seniors I know started to develop 
a very real fear that they were the only one 
in their class yet to be hired by a multimil-
lion dollar company. 
This symptom was usuaJiy followed by 
the intense fear that the rest of their natural 
born lives will be spent working days at 
McDonald's drive thru and playing long 
nightS of gin rummy with mon and dad. 
Within a few weeks of graduation some 
seniors seemed to be wandering aimlessly 
around the campus. This wandering was 
usually accompanied by severe squinting 
and wondering if Marriot wasn't all that 
bad. 
These arc some observations of seniors 
by themselves. When you get two or three 
together it is a completely different tale. 
Conversation for the frrst few weeks of 
the second semester revolved around re-
jection leners, who go them and how many, 
followed by empathetic wincing and un-
derstanding. 
Later on talk turns to the good old days 
of underclassmen life. With Barbara 
Striesand wailing "Memory" in the back of 
their minds, the seniors reminisced and 
sighed. "Misty water colored memories ... " 
Their overall mood about graduation 
affects everything else in their life. If they 
are happy to graduate then everything else 
is just great. If they are less enthusiatic. then 
everything else sucks and seems to be get-
ting suck.ier. 
Life offers more alternatives 
than abortion 
~.Y.alm ~n IQ sax ~ that th9.Y -~M!!!!"~e~~~ ~"!!•~•!•:::~:=......:!-=:=:=·=::::::--~-~ 
thought only tbeu parents would say. o aft Forum Writer 
juniors, "You can't understand this now. On April 11. 300 college students from 
but you will soon enough." To all under- surrounding colleges and universities 
classmen, "Enjoy these days you have be- gathered at the Capitol in Columbus. They 
cause they go by faster than you know." were there to support a Right to Life rally. 
I have tried to find some sort of remedy Keynote speaker Doug Scott. a legisla-
for these iJ.ls. but to no avail. All I can offer Live analyst for The Ohio Right to Life, said 
are some long term promises to the seniors "Every woman I have met that have had 
of the future. abortions, say they did it because there was 
If ever I am in any position to hire no other choice." That is the key issue 
graduating seniors, I promise to look for the here- choice. 
right application. Anyone who putS "please Pro-Choice should be the term that ideo-
hire me so that I will not have to move back tifies the entire issue, which is both Pro-
home with my parentS and have a curfew... Abortion and Pro-Life. This is because the 
on their resume is potential hiring material. choice you make is between the two. There 
Anyone who putS "cheerlcading. calcu- are no options to choose from in the side of 
Ius club, yachting, golf team or planning Pro-Abortion. There is one option, one 
picnics for Daddy's company," as work choice, and that is death. There are no 
experience goes to the shredder. options in the side of Pro-Life- only one 
If ever I am head of a university, I option and one choice. and that is life. 
promise that the university will pay for all We need to take the issue of abortion 
medical treatment of ulcers, fatigue, mental back to the beginning, back to what causes 
illness and alcohol poisoning incurred by all of this- sexual intercourse. Sexual 
graduating seniors. intert:oursc is a procreative act. Birth control 
Counseling will also be made ava1lablc or not, the act could result in a child. 
for juniors coming unglued from watching The pomt that a fetus has to be three 
their senior friend coming unglued. months old before it is considered a child is 
Watching my senior friends has gtven outragous. What is the difference between 
me a new understanding of the insecurity a woman who is one month pregnant and 
and out and out horror felt by some seniors wants the child, and a woman who is one 
on the edge of being shoved into the real month pregnant and doesn't want the child. 
world; although I can't fully comprehend There is no difference. It is a child in both 
because I am, but a junior. women. Because they went into the sexual 
Speaking to my fellow classmates I have encounter with different intentions doesn't 
only this to say, enjoy our last semester of justify killing that child. 
being carefree and unauached from the If a child wasn'tan intention then preg-
world of reality because next year at this nancy is a very scary thing. Many women 
time things are either going to be real good don't see the bigger picture, but only how 
or they are really going to suck. they feel at that moment Then abortion 
looks like a very easy solution to a com-
plicated situation. However, for the rest of 
a woman's life, she would have to cope 
with the death of a human being who could 
have made a difference. 
The s1dc of Pro-abortion offers one 
solution. Th1s 1s to tcrmmate the fetus, the 
ch1ld. or m ather words a hvmg thing. 
The side of Pro-cho1cc offers many so-
lutions and outletS lor women. Ftrst of all, 
the child can be put up for adoption, if 
necessary. That child then gets to live the 
life he or she deserves. 
AJso. if they keep the baby maybe they 
will realize they really did want this baby 
and arc ready tO raise him or her. 
In the side or Pro-choice you don't get 
any other solutions except death. Pro-
choice offers a way out of responsibility. It 
is a cop out and shows that the people 
involved weren't responsible enough to 
deal with what the outcome could be. 
Aboruon seems hkc a soluuon, but the 
reprccussions are detrimental. 
Complicatmg all of this 1s the guilt the 
woman Will have to hvc w1th for the rest of 
her life. Also. abortion makes sex, espe-
ctally unprotected sex. seem safe. Making 
abortion illegal It will eliminate unwanted 
pregnancy and bring th1s whole issue to a 
close. 
Many people are concerned with Roe v. 
Wade being repealed and that this will 
affect people's rightS. By taking away Roe 
v. Wade, there are no rights being robbed. 
Murder, termination, abortion, whatever 
you want to call it- no one gave "we the 
people" the right to kiU. 
Page4 
Game room seeks 
new -contractor 
Taro Schmidtke 
News Editor 
Negotiations among students 
and companies are underway in 
order to replace the video games 
which were removed on Aprill6 
from John Carroll University's 
game room. 
"The game room has been 
lacking all year," said Kevin 
Biacsi, Student Union president. 
"It was one of my goals to reju-
venate the game room and now 
that we are in the process of get-
ting a new contract with a differ-
ent company, it looks like the 
game room is really going to 
happen." 
Due to vandaJism and theft to 
the game room last summer, 
Cleveland Coin, the previous 
contractor, stated that they were 
going to puU all the games at 
Thanksgiving. However, they 
waited until April 16 after dis-
cussing the siruation with James 
Lavin, vice president of student 
affairs. 
According to both Biacsi and 
Rodney Hams, chairperson of 
the Game Room committee, the 
committee is in the process of 
choosing between Walter Music 
Inc. and Roy George Music and 
Magner 
continued from page 1 
Carroll. He has also had numer-
ous reviews poems, essays, and 
short stones published in literary 
magazmcs across the nation. 
In the \:Oursc of his 30 years at 
John Carroll. Magner pointS to his 
children and students as his source 
of motivauon aml inspiration. 
"My children and my studentS 
arc my rN'>on for being," he said. 
"Bemg 1n Jl,• classroom through 
the years i~ my moment of bliss." 
Magm ndtc .ned hts pleasure 
Vending Corp. to supply the 
games. 
"Whichever one offers the 
most is the one we'll decide 
upon," said Biacsi. 
In order to safeguard against 
any potential vandalism, Harris 
said the committee is auempting 
to get work study studentS to 
watch the room. Security also 
will be responsible for checking 
on the room. 
Both Biacsi and Harris stated 
the need to have a game room on 
campus. 
"I want to see games in there," 
said Harris. "Students need some 
kind of recreation room like this." 
"We want to offer more than 
just video games," said Biacsi. 
"We want to make it more of 
what a college studem would 
use." 
Biacsi said that there will also 
be a pool table and the committee 
is looking into other things which 
will make this more of a recre-
ation room rather than solely a 
video game room. 
"A real game room could re-
ally skyrocket," said Biacsi. "A 
lot of people would use it and it 
would be a good recreational 
place." 
at being given the opportunity 10 
teach the great poetry of the ages 
to his students. He especially en-
joys his teaching of the modem 
poets, pointing to Melville, 
Whitman, Yeats, e.e. Cummings, 
Gerard Manley Hopkins, and 
Theodore Roethke as some of his 
favorites. 
Magner's goals as a teacher 
have extended far beyond just in-
forming his students. He has also 
attempted to make his students 
take a look at themselves. 
"I hope I actualize them [the 
studentS] into being deeply and 
NEWS 
Awards won 
Senior Brian McDermott won 
fust prize for his biology paper at 
the Forty-Sixth Annual Colleges 
Science Conference, which was 
held at the United States Naval 
Academy in Annapolis. 
McDermott's paper was titled 
"Influences of Vasopressin and 
Food Restrict.ion on Glucose and 
Urea Nitrogen Levels in Urine." 
"My research was done to de-
termine what the influence of 
[Vasopressin] has on the ability of 
the body to deal with stress," 
McDermott said. 
This annual science conference 
was auended by 200 students rep-
resenting 26 schools. 
Beaudry 
continued from page 1 
ministry and the president and vice 
president of the Student Union. 
After the committee narrows 
the selection, the senior class then 
votes on the five people to deter-
mine the recipient of this award. 
This year, the five nominees 
were Cimperman, Dennis Dew, 
Jen Ritter, Corey Schaal, and 
Anton Zuiker. 
According to Fennessy, al-
though The Christian Life Com-
munity is responsible for facilitat-
lovingly themselves so that they 
may accualize others into being 
deeply and lovingly themselves," 
Magner said. 
Magner's studentS seem to 
think that he has met his goals as 
their instructor. 
Senior Cassie Chigi, who has 
Magner for modem poetry, added 
that, "He is extremely inspiring. 
He not on I y teaches you the lessons 
on paper, but teaches you lessons 
on life." 
Magner's daughter, Maureen, 
was thrilled to learn of her father's 
award. Maureen is married and 
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campus news briefs 
The Campus Ministry team has 
selected senior Robert Daum as 
the recipient of this year's Danford 
award. 
The Danford Award is based 
upon service to others in the area 
of campus ministry. 
Daum has been very active in 
voluntccrism and has also repre-
sented the university and other 
college studentS at the diocesan 
Pastoral Council. 
Professor appointed 
Rev. James N. Loughran, S.J. 
has been appointed the Edmund 
F. Miller, S.J. Visiting Professor 
for the 1992-93 academic year at 
John Carroll University. 
Miller was the former rector of 
ing the 
nomina-
tion and 
election 
procedures 
and ensur-
ing that the 
plaque is 
made, this 
is done on 
behalf of 
the University. 
The Beaudry Award was es-
tablished in 1951 to commemo-
rate the memory of Robert 
Beaudry who died in an airplane 
teaches second grade in the Shaker 
HeightS school system. 
"He relates life and he relates 
teaching in a natural process, it's 
like breathing," she said. "He putS 
his whole heart and soul into 
teaching." 
Coincidentally, Magner had a 
similar comment in summarizing 
his relationship wtth others 
through his teaching. 
"I sharemyheartandsoul with 
others," he said, "so that they may 
know their own hearts and souls 
and others hearts and souls so that 
we all may be one, in one concert." 
The Carroll News is now 
accepting applications for itS 
Business staff and Manager po-
sitions. Interested? Stop by or 
call 397-4398, leave message. 
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the university's Jesuit community 
and JCU has received special 
funding for a visiting professor-
ship in order to honor him. 
Loughran will teach in the phi-
losophy department. 
Library Director named 
Gorman DuffeLL has been 
named director of JCU's Grasselli 
Library, beginning July I, I 992. 
Duffet received a master's de-
gree in library science from Case 
Western Reserve University, and 
a docotrate in library sciencef rom 
the University of PittSburgh. 
ChrisKazor. TaraSchmidtke, 
and John Thorne all contributed 
to this article. 
crash in the spring of that year. 
Beaudry had spent his under-
graduate years at Carroll and was 
continuing his studies at 
Georgetown University Law 
School when the accident oc-
curred. 
"Beaudry was an extraordinary 
young man," said Fennessy. "The 
recipients of this award are often 
very moved when they learn of 
Beaudry's great contributions." 
Cimperman sta "" !lat because 
of the significanceol tt s award, it 
should actually be g1ven to the 
entire graduating class for their 
dedication to service. 
"Out of the l 06 classes that 
have graduated from Car if 
one class is worthy of suw an 
award, it is this one," he said. 
Cimperman stated that the en-
ergy and dedication that distin-
guished this year's graduating 
class is something to be recognized 
and commended. 
"This class takes 10 heart the 
Ignatian values. There are so many 
who personify this award and who 
are really into giving and serving 
others," he said. "These are the 
people who will have something 
to tell at our 25th reunion." 
Corrections 
•In the April 9 issue of the CN, 
Chris Reed also contributed to 
thearticleconceming the Mill or 
Orator. 
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Students win Literary Awards 
Caro n Sennett 
Campus Ute Edtor 
Two literary contests honored 
John Carroll University students 
recently, for their creative talent 
in poetry or fiction. 
The Academy of American 
Poets selected Michelle Belanger 
as the winner of the Joseph T. 
Cotter Memorial Prize for Poetry 
for her poem "The Haunted." She 
will receive a $100 prize and a 
leucr of congratulations from the 
Academy. Her poem may be 
published in Selection: Univer-
sityandCollegePoetryPrizes,an 
anthology published every five 
years. 
Belanger also received an 
honorable mention from the East 
Central Colleges Student Literary 
Competition for her fiction piece 
"Switchblade. •• 
The East Central Colleges 
Student Literary Competition 
accepted over 100 entries in both 
poetry and fiction from students 
at the following colleges: 
Baldwin, Bethany, Heidelberg, 
Hiram, John Carroll , Marietta, 
Mount Uni on , Musking um , 
Otterbein, and Westminster. 
The Academy also awarded 
an honorable mention to Joseph 
Cimperman fo r his poem 
"Torches." Spec:ial mention fur 
poetry went to the following stu-
dents: Mara Dwyer for "Before 
Roses"; Maggie Kenny for''Tak-
ing Your Place"; and David 
Humphries for "Rust BelL" 
Kenny's"Taking Your Place" 
The Haullled 
Silence 
and then the sound of a thousand 
chtscl-strokes echoing up 
along a vast corridor of years. 
a pulse: the ceaseless rhythm, 
hammer chipping off stone ... 
the rasp of rock against rock 
working for the highest gleam, 
each grate and scrape 
an intake of breath. 
stone inbued with life, 
living cwves, 
sightless eyes 
which stare nonetheless pierc-
ingly 
for their lack of pupils. 
stlcnt, somber watchers; 
bits of the artist standing 
behind me 
beside me 
before me-
though he has long gone to dust, 
he is here. 
stone ghosts. 
they deafen me with their silence, 
always standing, staring, 
waiting ... 
when I tum my back, 
they will all step down 
and begin to dance. 
-Michelle Belanger 
and Humphries "Frank Speaks 
of No Parking" also earned hon-
orable mentions from the East 
Central Colleges Student Liter-
ary Competition. The other hon-
orable mention went 10 Philip 
Paradise for his poem ''The Amur 
Tiger." 
The Joseph T. CoLLer Memo-
rial Pnze winners will be pub-
lished in the Poet Pilot, the 
Academy News Letter. 
--------- - -- -
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JCU Students receive sacraments 
in St. Francis chapel 
Karen Donner 
Campus Ufe Wnter 
This past Sunday, eleven Slu-
dents were accepted as full, adull 
members of the Catholic church 
during a ceremony in the St. 
Francis chapel. 
The students were a part of 
R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian Initia-
tion for Adults), a group of 22 
candidates, team members, and 
Sr. Mary Noel, O.P. Having met 
once a week since September 24, 
this group has learned and evalu-
ated what it means to be a Catholic 
in today's soc1ety. This year's 
R.C.I.A. was John Carroll 's s1xth 
formal group. 
"The program enables the can-
didates to reflect, share, and grow 
in their faith as they prepare for 
full membership m the church." 
said junior Mike Yonek. "It also 
helps the team members to reac-
quaint themselves with the faith 
they are already committed to." 
Though the majority of John 
Carroll's students have already 
recieved the sacraments, the can-
didates chose to wait until now LO 
be mitiated into the church for 
reasons ranging from dtSSaLisfac-
tion with the church to just simply 
not being ready to commit 
"Through the classes, I feel that 
I know as much aboul the church 
as anyone who has been a member 
all of their life," srud junior candi-
date, Michelle Stanton. 
Ordinarily, this type of cel-
ebration is done by the bishop; 
but with his permission , Fr. 
Fennessey celebrated the cer-
emony wilh over 225 famtl y 
members and friends. 
Stuctents volunteer for Christmas in ARril 
Meghon Gourley 
Campus Life Assistant Ed, tor 
Getting out of bed on a Satur-
day morning can be a chore m 
itself. And it seems that spnng 
Saturday afternoons arc reserved 
for playing frisbee in the quad and 
people-watching on the RecPiex 
steps. But this past Saturday, the 
dreary drizzle kept everyone in-
doors, most likely catching up on 
the sleep they missed during the 
week. 
Not even the cold, miserable 
rain could keep over 150 John 
CarroU s&udcms. faculty, admin-
istration, and alumni from partici-
pating in Christmas in April. 
Christmas in April-NonhcoasL 
is the local branch of the nation-
ally acclaimed organization, now 
operating 55 programs in 20srates, 
serving over I SOcitiesand towns. 
This is the second year mem-
bers of the John Carroll Commu 
nity have Laken part in painung, 
cleaning, repainng, and renovat-
ing houses. 
" It was a wonderful experience. 
Everyone learned a lot working 
together," srud Lisa Chambers, a 
sophomore volunteer. "The 
people really appreciated it" 
Sophomore Helen Van Cuyk 
felt especially appreciated when 
the elderly woman whose house 
she was workm~ on, offered hugs 
an(1 kisses. 
JCU faculty and staff also con-
tributed to the day. Among them, 
Sr. Mary Ann Flannery said, "I 
enjoyed worlung wilh the John 
Carroll group. And il truly felt 
ltke Christmas w1th the steel gray 
sk1es of Cleveland." 
The weather k.cpt volunteers 
from painting the ex te nor of Lwo 
houses, however they were able to 
clean seven houses in Lake County 
and one in Cleveland, 1n addition 
10 collecting garbage from two 
vacanLiots. Volunteers also land-
scaped and planted flowers and 
trees in the Cleveland area. 
question of the week: "How do you study for finals?" 
Peabody's Cafe presents 
ANNOUNCING PITCHER & PIZZA 
NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 
Carole Chandler 
Freshman 
"Hit Lee Road" 
Joseph Guay 
Freshman 
'Watchmgmovtes 1n the 
Wolf-N-Pot" 
Pat Dorrlngton 
Freshman 
"I don't" 
Christie Palumbo 
Senior 
"Pray for graduation" 
Lisa Dy 
Junior 
'Without sleep" 
Matt Hockran 
Senior 
"Master mind~ movies 
the Wolf-N=-Pot." 
Buy a pitcher for $5 and get a pepperoni pizza 
for $3.50 
Upconzing E11ents 
TO~IG HT: Black Hole .Jokers 
l\1lJG ~IGHT 
Friday: 
Saturday: 
Sunday: 
Monday: 
Tuesda~· : 
\Vednesday: 
Thursda)': 
Jelu)\'a Waitresses 
Hlack Hole Jokers 
The Godot Quartet . 
MUG NIGHT 
Pitcher & Pizza Night 
M~·stic Vibration 
The Skydogs 
For mun.• details call our 2~ hr. info-lim.• at 
321-~072 
Peabody's Cafe introduces a Sunday evening folk, 
acoustic, performance series with all shows starting at 
8 pm and ending near 1 I pm. 
Th~ E~~+~ide Mu~it t.lu~ ~ 
Cornu of Ctkr ana So. Gaylor- Cfn-e. cJlts. 
24 hr. hfo-hne 321-4072 
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news quiz Environmental conference to meet 
1) _'s capital city fell to 
another faction of rebel groups 
onSunday. Thecountryhasbeen 
in a virtual state of anarchy since 
the fltSt coup nearly two weeks 
ago. 
a)Afghanistan; b)Turkistan; 
c)Sudan; d)Fonnosa 
2) The people of Austria 
voted on Monday to detennine 
who would succeed President 
_, but no candidate won the 
majority, which means that a 
runoff election is necessary. 
a)Kiaus Werner; b)Kurt 
Waldheim; c)Krystina Wasser; 
d)K.arl Wilks 
3) Pro-lifeactivists have tar-
geted_, New York with mas-
sive protests. 
a)Rochester; b)Buffalo; 
c)Dunkirlc:; d)Staten Island 
4) A magnitude seven earlh-
qua.lce with an epicenter located 
off the coast of_, California 
shook that western state. 
a)Eureka; b)Mont.errey; 
c)Salinas; d)Santa Monica 
AD.owao: I) a; 2) b: 3) b; 4) a 
c-piW by:,.,._ PwppW 
£rin Ducey 
World View writer 
Economicsandpolittcsarenow 
understood to be directly tnvol ved 
in the destruction of the earth. 
The exploitation of natural re-
sources by developing nations and 
consumption by industrialized 
nations will be the focus of the 
United Nations' Earth Summit, 
June 1-12, in Rio de Janeiro. 
According to The Wall Street 
Journal, hardwood timber sales 
from tropical rain forests in the 
Malaysian state of Sarawak 
brought in an estimated S 1 bilhon. 
In underdeveloped regions -
such as Southeast Asia, Latin and 
South America - such revenues 
are vital to many nations' sur-
vival. Thus, preservation and con-
servation take a back-scatto much-
needed economic developmenL 
In an effort to find solutions to 
this problem, approximately 140 
nations will send representatives 
to the Earth Summit, among these, 
40 heads of state. 
The main agenda will center 
on the effects of greenhouse gas-
ses, deforestation, and ocean pol-
lution - problems which are 
Make This Summer 
Last a Lifetime 
with CAS Summer . 
Studies at Pitt! 
Make this summer last a lifetime by rakmg 
adwnrage of a wide mriety of course offerings 
m the Unwersity of PittSburgh's College of 
Am and Sciences. As a guest scudenc you 
can take cJuu extra course you need, ar just 
take one for fun! Choose from the Humani~ 
aes. Soctal Sciences, and Ncuural Sciences, 
plus special intensive language programs in 
German, Hungarian, Japanese, Polish, 
Russian, Slooak, and Stxznish. 
Application Deadlines: 
SuMMER TERM (MAY 4-AUGusr 8) 
~by April Z4 
SUMMER Sf.sstON I (MAY 4-jUNE 20) 
A#JbyApriiU 
9JMMER SFSSION II QUNE 22-AUGUST 8) 
~by }lllll 15 
For more information: 
Office ci Special Student Programs 
College of Am and Sciences 
Univers1ty of PittSburgh 
142 Thackeray Hall 
Ptnsburgh, PA 15260 
Telephone 412/624-6493 
thought to be linked to the global 
distribution of wealth. 
The World Conservation 
Un1on, one of the summit's orga-
mzers, reports that industrialized 
nations, whtch have only one-
fourth of the world's population, 
account for three-fourths of all 
consumption of fossil fuels, pa-
per, iron, steel, chemicals, meat 
and nfilk. 
According to Dr. Mark 
Diffenderfer, a John Carroll Uni-
versny professor of sociology, the 
trend in correcting this imbalance 
has been to encourage substantial 
economic development in less in-
dustrialized nations, especially 
industry that IS not environmen-
tally damaging. 
However, restricting develop-
ment to only environmentally 
clean industries would slow de-
velopment. Manynationsseesuch 
actions as impractical because it 
would leave them unable to meet 
the demands for the products 
wanted by the tndusLrialized na-
uons. 
When asked about the goals of 
the summit, Diffenderfer re-
sponded that its goal is to estabhsh 
concrete standards to work to-
wards. 
Countries up to now have ac-
cepted only the general proposals 
- those that require no action. 
The summit is meant to change 
that. 
Germany unsure what future holds 
e 1991.losAngeles T1mes 
They grope for words, these 
New Gennans. They search for 
ways to express how 40 years of 
political division and radically 
different experiences have turned 
the two halves of the nation into 
segments so unlike each other in 
outlook, expectations, values and 
psychology. 
"The wall in our heads IS higher 
today than ever," suggests one 
prominent eastern Gennan poli-
tician. "One nation,two different 
worlds." 
A Times Mirror survey sug-
gests that Gennany is a metaphor 
for Europe as a whole: a continent 
divided by subtle yet important 
sociological differences along the 
same political fault line that was 
once marked by barbed wire and 
watch towers. 
A year and half after 
reunification, Gennans feel con-
fident about the strength of their 
democracy. However, they are 
tom by deep internal divisions 
that are straining the country's 
social cohesion and are likely to 
slow cconom1c recovery in the ten" th1nk of themselves as east-
fonner Communist cast. em German rather than just Ger-
Younger citizens on both sides man. 
of the old politicaldiv1de have less Wh1lebotheastemand western 
in common, less mutual interest Gennans expressed undisputed 
and arc less supportive of unity approval for the country's unifi-
than those over the age of 60 who cation,they did so for completely 
remember an earlier united Ger- different reasons. 
many. Most often cited by western 
The poll finds western Gennans Gennans as the reason for their 
to be a people upset w1th the cost enthusiasm is that "the Germans 
of unity, impatient and esLranged are all together now .... " While 
from their eastern cousins. one in four western Germans 
It finds eastern Gennans eager mentioned that poim, only 3.8 
to accept political pluralism and percent of eastern Gennans did. 
the free-market economy that uni- Nearly one in two eastern Ger-
fication has brought, yet resentful mans cited the prospect of arising 
of being regarded as second-class standard of living- something 
citizens within a country their mentioned by just 2.2 percent of 
revolution helped unite. western Gennans. 
Two years of mixing together Gennans are equally divided 
since the Berlin Wall crumbled on their dislikes about what unity 
has created a widespread aware- has wrought. 
ness of the differences between For westerners, the worst 
the two Gennan peoples. consequence is the biUions of 
Nowhereisthedifferencemore dollars required to rebuild the 
vivid than on the subject of unity shatteredeastemGerrnany.Fony-
itself. seven percent of them gave that 
Nearly 60 percent of eastern response, compared to only 8 
Gennans said they still "most of- percent of easterners. 
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Dolan fire 
displaces 70 
PJ Hruschak 
Graphics Editor 
Sunday, March 15 Dolan Hall 
was evacuated for several hours 
as a ftre raged in Room 300. All 
thirdfloorresidentsweredisplaced 
for the remainder of the semester. 
"ll all happened in one room," 
said University Heights ftrefighter 
Paul Mees. "ll started in the bed-
room. We kept the ftre contained. 
lL never reached the living quar-
ters or the bathroom." 
According LO several fire-
fighters, the fire required very little 
time LO be extinguished. 
The cause of the ftre is still 
undetermined. 
According to UHFD reports, 
the damage was reported as ap-
proximately $50,000 or higher. 
JCU student group Student Advocates for the Environment 
lined the Quad with recycling bins on Oct. 31 to demonstrate 
the need for a """"'~~y Milt• sac.co 
This figure includes replacing the 
contents of Ford's room and the 
costofreconsuuctionoftheroom. 
Resident life staff members 
expressed hope that this incident 
will cause students LO consider the 
seriousness of future fire alarms. 
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Campus 
First JUSTICE convention at JCU 
Anton Zuiker 
Edrtor-ln-chlef 
More than 100 student del-
egates from 18 of the 28 American 
Jesuit colleges and universities 
gathered Feb. 13-16 at John Car-
roll University for the first na-
tional convention of Jesuit Uni-
versity Students Concerned With 
Empowerment (JUSTICE). The 
group was initiated by the JCU 
Student Union. 
Parking solutions. 
Chris Kazor 
News Editor 
Vice Presidents Edward 
SchaeferandJohnRcaJipresenled 
a revised plan for solving the 
campus parking problem in Feb-
ruary. This plan was developed 
after an original plan for a park-
ing garage was defeated by fac-
ulty and staff unwilling LO accept 
future parking fees. 
According LO the new plan, 
the current library and science 
building lots would be slightly 
extended, a new lot would be 
consuucted in front of the sci-
ence building and between the 
front drive. An addition would 
also be made behind the library in 
front of Miramar Blvd. 
The new surface parking plan 
could add as many as 268 spots LO 
the campus. The University is 
waiting on approval form Uni-
versity Heights city officials. 
Vol. 82, No. 7; Feb. 27 
" It seems natural that schools 
be ideologically aligned; it only 
makes sense for students LO do the 
same," said Elmer Abbo, conven-
tion direcLOr. 
The delegateS drafted a national 
JUSTICEconstillltion and formed 
a national governing board. 
"The essential purpose [Satur-
day] is LO establish the organiza-
tion with a consti111tion which will 
serve as a foundation on which the 
~~\/eaJ" Ill 
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JCU 
Development 
Future JCU development will 
include: 
l . Graselli Library addition 
2. Communications/Language 
Arts Building 
3. Bohannon Science addition 
organization will operate in the 
future," said Abbo. 
That constitution was signed 
and taken back LO each school LO 
be ratified. 
Vol. 82, No.5; Feb. 13 
Students speak 
at first VP forum 
Della Thacker 
News Writer 
The first John Carroll Vice 
Presidential Forum addressed 
student concerns with teacher 
evaluation. university recycling 
and other campus matters on Nov. 
4 in the Jardine Room. 
"This proved to be an informa-
tive meeting for both the students 
and the vice presidents," said 
Bridget McGuinness, Student 
Union vice president and coordi-
nator of the session. "Concerns of 
both were discussed," she stated. 
A large contingent of the Stu-
dent Advocates for the Environ-
ment(S.A.F.E.) proposed thatJCU 
form a university recycling pro-
gram, headed by employees of the 
university, usi ng univers ity 
equipment. 
According to W. Douglas 
Bookwalter, vice president and 
assistant 10 the president. a uni-
versity commiuee for the library 
has found that an expansion of 
over 50 percent would be neces-
sary LO suit the demands of the 
students and faculty. The expan-
sion should be complete by 2010. 
Vol. 81, No.3; September 19 
Lavelle leaves for 
alchohol rehabilitation 
Tara Schmidtke 
News Edttor 
Rev. Michael Lavelle, S.J., 
p resident of John Carroll Uni ver-
sity, admatted himsclftoa private, 
residential health clinic LO begin 
treatment for an alcohol problem 
on Monday, Jan. 20. 
" He [La vclle 1 couldn't ach acve 
a balance between his alcoholic 
intake and the medicine he was 
taking for has heart problem," said 
Rev. Vincent Cooke, SJ., aca-
demic vice presadent. 
Lavelle was diagnosed wathar-
rhythmia, a condition of an ir-
regular heart beat, in January of 
1990 and has consequently been 
taking medicine to treat this con-
dition. According to Cooke, alco-
hol is incompatible with the pre-
scribed medication 
"The 1mponant \lung ~~ lhal he 
[Lavelle) has a problem and has 
recognized it," said Cooke. "It is 
important to be understanding in 
realizing that it is a problem and 
he has taken the ftrst step to cor-
rect it." 
"The University has a hcaJth 
policy," said Cooke. "It recog-
nizes alcoholism as a health prob-
lem and it is therefore treated as 
such." 
SIC approved 
Chris Kazor 
News Editor 
After making its mark on John 
Carroll University for weeks, the 
Student Issues Committee was 
formally recognized by the Stu-
dent Union Senate on Nov. 12. 
The bill to approve the commit-
tee was presented because "there 
as a need within the University lO 
address multicultural, socio-po-
litical and gender issues." 
Vol. 81, No. 10: Nov. 14 
·' 
Comedian Joe Piscopo joked 
to John Carroll on Oct. 27. 
Lavelle was admiued LO Guest 
House Rochester, which is a resi-
dence exphcitly for priests and 
religious officials and which op-
erates in connection with the re-
nowned Mayo Chnac. 
Unul Lavelle returns, Cooke 
will assume the position of presi-
dent as well as conunue has duties 
as academic vice president. 
Cooke expressed optamism 
about the result of Lavelle's treat-
ment. 
"Heasagoodman,"saidCooke. 
" A very good man. There as every 
expectation that he will be re-
turning." 
editorial 
Rev. Michael Lavelle, S.J., 
returned LOJohn Carroll today; he 
came home. He still is the presi-
dent of our \Jnwcr~ll)', ~u\\ a lc· 
suir priest. still a highly educared 
man. He has spent 70 days under-
going treatment for the disease of 
alcoholism. Fr. Lavelle did come 
home, a nd his return as a n 
affirmation that the disease of 
alcholism is treatable. Hopefully 
the support of the community can 
deal effectively with this sensative 
assueand rud in the hcaJing process. 
Vol. 82, No. 10; March 26 
~~Vear Ill 
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Student Union 
Biacsi leads 
new SU officers 
Tara Schmidtke 
News Edttor 
The John Carroll Universit 
student body elected sophomor 
Kevin Biacsi as Student Unio 
President. B iacsi defeate 
sophomore Joe Parks. 
Luke Adams, a sophomore 
won the vice presidency an a rae 
against junior Michael Naypauer 
The chief justice posauon fo 
next term will be held by junio 
Brian Gagnon, who ran agains 
junior Greg Bauer. 
"I was very excited," sai 
Biacsi. " I wantto try and achiev 
a balance between planning ac 
tivities and confronting issues." 
Vol. 82, No.6: Feb. 20 
Page B 
Speak up, students 
Where does the burden for input lie, with 
students, with the faculty, or with the adminis-
tration? It lies in all three places. The faculty and 
administration must be willing to listen to us. But 
we must also be willing to say something that is 
worth being heard. The job does not only involve 
the Student Union and The Carroll News. It 
involves everyone. 
Speak up students. Be heard. 
Vol. 82, No.2; Jan. 23 
Piscopo concert is JCU gain 
The Joe Piscopo/Carl Rosen Concert last 
Sunday brought, for the first time in a long time, 
a big name to JCU. But like all adventures, it was 
mixed with good and bad. 
The school gained greatly. The student sup-
port that was created was tremendous. The 
effons of the concert committee should be praised. 
Entertainment and fun were provided at a rela-
tively low cost to the student, and in a no-hassle 
atmosphere. The show went on without a hitch. 
You can often tell the success of an event by how 
much the audience doesn't see. They didn't see 
the phone calls and meetings and the late-night 
bull sessions in preparation for the event. The 
committee created a seamless, beautifully pre-
sented extravaganza. 
But of course there are downers. The consti-
tutional exception that had to be made, and the 
debate that followed the booking and hiring of 
Piscopo certainly color the success of the event. 
Doubts about the large debt that may have been 
incurred in financing the concert may also prove 
how viable events like this may be in the future. 
The CN asks that there be a full evaluation of the 
process of selecting and financing such events. 
The hope is that this retrospection will make 
events like this even more frequent and success-
ful in the future. Again, kudos to those respon-
sible for the fun, lets do it again soon. 
Vol. 81, No.8; Oct. 31 
This special editon Carroll News produced by 
1991-92 Editor-in-chief Anton Zuiker. 
The Carroll News Year in Review, 
April1992, has been generously 
funded by the JCU Alumni 
Department. 
Editorial 
Keep me In ormed 
Anton Zuiker 
Edftor·ln·chief 
"Keep me informed!" 
This is a call that should echo from every comer of every 
room on the John Carroll Universitycamplfs,an imperative 
that demands an open communication between you and 
me. As the Carroll News begins another semester of 
providing campus news, I encourage and implore you the 
reader to say to us, "Keep me informed!" 
The very purpose of a campus newspaper is to inform 
and educate the university community. And that is what we 
pledge to do. 
Yet there is more to that pledge, for keeping you 
educated about current campus events relies on one very 
S!Iong tenet, that you keep us informed. 
We need to know when a student receives an award, 
how a theft occurred, why a fraLemity is being investigated, 
and what an administrator said to you. 
The door will always be open, so keep me informed. 
The "Letters to the Editor" section will expand with your 
correspondence, so react to your surroundings. 
"Keep me informed!" 
Say it to the CN. 
Say it to a professor. 
Say it to a roommate. 
An informed and educated person in tum informs another. 
Vol. 81. No. I; Sept. 5 
Priorities? 
Vol.82,~o.2;Jan.23 
Alcoholism confronts JCU 
Fr. Lavelle serves as an example to alcoholics 
who need rehabilitation and to a community 
which must support them and be a part of the 
healing process. Lavelle's seeking help for his 
problem does not disgrace the university. Rather, 
it inspires the Carroll community to change. 
At the individual level, we must stop alcohol 
abuse. Fev. Peter Fennessy, S.J., director of 
campus ministry, insists that alcohol abuse is the 
number one problem on our campus. Most 
violence, and many emotional, legal, academic 
and family problems are directly caused by alco-
hol abuse. 
Odds are many faculty. staff and students have 
an alcohol problem. Fr. Lavelle's example gives 
this problem and its solutions new energy. Now 
is the time for those with a problem to come 
forward and for the community to accept and 
help in the healing process. The wise people are 
seeking help, not ridiculing those with a need. 
Vol. 82, No.3; Jan. 30 
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Sir) what do you. 
see in rhe 
{u.fure of our 
country 
An Election of Greater and Lesser Evils 
Vol. 82, ~o. 8; March 12 
Speaker selection 
process proposal 
Discontent with this year's choice for a com-
mencement speaker has been heatedly discussed. 
The senior class officers, reacting to this dis-
content, passed a SU recommendation request-
ing future student involvemnt in the selection. 
The student body, and especially the graduat-
ing class, deserve an active role in selecting the 
speaker beyond just submitting a list of names. 
Much like the Distinguished Faculty Member is 
chosen yearly, there must be an established board 
to facilitate the nomination of candidates and to 
choose the recipient. With an established board 
stronger efforts would be made to satisfy student 
input as to the final decision of a speaker. 
A Commencement Speaker Selection Board 
should be comprised of members of all facets of 
the academic community. An eight member 
board consisting of four students, two faculty 
members, one trustee, and one alumnus should 
be implemented. 
By our plan, nominations will be due to the 
selection board by April 1 of each year. At that 
time, the board will make a priority list of can-
didates and from that list begin to solicit a speaker. 
This gives the university a full year in which to 
find a commencement speaker that will please 
the whole university. 
The establishment of a selection board and 
process will give the student body the opportu-
nity it deserves in choosing the individual to 
address the graduating class. 
Vol. 82, No.7; Feb. 27 
Vol. 81, ~o. 7; Oct. 24 
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Carroll's Jesuit tradition requires ownership 
Elmer Abbo, Joe Cimperman, 
Dennis Dew and Anton Zuiker 
Closs of 1992 
Life here is much more than classes and 
books. It's also fraterniries and sororilies, 
foorball games, and the Carroll News. It's dorm 
parries, carpools, rhe Shaker Rapid and Eighr 
0' Clock. It's ret rears, canoe trips, and Mass on 
the Quad. lr's roommates, a/1-nighlers, and 
care packages. It' sthe rnaitroom,thebookstore, 
and the Recplex. It's tennis, the Lillie Theater, 
and the Young Republicans. It's pizza, Diet 
Pepsi, and Saturday night steak. It's the Cleve-
land Zoo, the Cleveland Orchestra, and the 
Cleveland Browns. It's faded jeans, Busch 
Beer, and Spring Break. It's studenl life-your 
life. -1991 JCU Admissions booklet 
John Carroll is all of the above; how-
ever, in the above list the most essential 
characteristic is missing: It's Jesuit 
If Jesuitness has been reduced to the 
Young Republicans and Busch Beer, then 
John Carroll University can proudly call 
itself Jesuit Please,let this not be the case. 
For the University to rightly claim a 
tradition of 450 years, it must live up to its 
values. ll must expect more than a half 
dozen of its faculty LO attend the annual 
Mass of the Holy Spirit, which sets the tone 
for the school year. It must expect admin-
istrative excellence beyond fund-raising and 
public relations. It must expect a Jesuit 
honor society that is more than lip service. 
Blul 
To be a.t institution, John Carroll must 
be concerned about parking problems. But 
to be Jesuit, it must have a spirit of trans-
formation, community, and ambition which 
pervades all levels of the University. 
We have an Office of Multicultural Af-
fairs which has promoted minority enroll-
ment, but we fail to deal with the students 
who yell "nigger" out a dorm window or 
scrawl it on a door. We have a Residence 
LifeStaffwhich attempts to further healthy 
student life but is undercut by an adminis-
tration which solves resident students' be-
havioral problems with a slap on the wrist 
or by moving people around the dorms. 
A greater understanding of the Jesuit 
vision is needed. The tradition needs LObe 
promoted, taught, and shared more than in 
calendars. If the heart of our idcnuty is 
Jesuit, then these values should be found at 
Lhe heart of our University-in the curricu-
lwn. Not only are students unaware of who 
St. Ignatius Loyola and Archbishop John 
Carroll are but so are faculty and adminis-
tration. If the Society of Jesus arc soldiers 
of Christ, it is time for Rodman Hall to be a 
stone fortress, not a driftwood shed. 
This does not imply an adhesion or a 
coercion LO following traditional Catholic 
thought Rather, the tradition of the Jesuits 
implies the avid pursuit of change in a 
search for justice armed with weapons of 
intellect and compassion which places it 
not only at the forefront of Catholic thought 
but societal life as well. It seeks more than 
a tolerance of many views but an under-
standing of all ideas which are mcritous. 
The students of JCU have beaun LO 
claim ownership to the values of Jesuit 
education. Women's Issues Club, Student 
Advocates for the Environment, Project 
Gold, John Carroll University Students for 
Alternative Solutions for Peace, the Stu-
dent Union, Black United Students Asso-
ciation, Pax Christi John Carroll, the Stu-
dent Issues Committee, The Carroll News, 
WUJC, Jesuit University and College Stu-
dents Concerned with Empowerment, and 
the Art Club have alI in some way struggled 
to ascertain what it means to be Jesu1l. 
Professors such as Marianne Salcctu, 
David LaGuardia, Dale Williams, Paul 
Thompson, Robert Bohinksi, Manon 
Morton, Linda Seward, Valerie Flcctner, 
John Spencer, and Brenda Wirkus, who 
challenge students in the classroom and 
who Lake an active interest in their lives 
outside the classroom, must be the norm 
Administrators such as Peter Bernardo, 
Dan Yeager, Lisa Heckman and John 
Gladstone show what can be accomplished 
when students and administration work LO· 
gether. The Alumni Association, under 
Bernardo, has fully supported the Student 
ATTENTION 
Union in its efforts w1th Project Gold. 
Yeager, director of Marriott, has shown 
strong ded1cauon to workang with special 
student programs hke Lhe JUSTICE Na-
tional Convenuon and Project Gold's Meals 
on Wheels. Hcckman,asdirectorofstudent 
activities, among other things has done a 
tremendous job helping organize the an-
nual Dance Marathon. Under Dean 
Gladstone, Admissions has strengthened 
Carroll by admitting students from more 
diverse backgrounds than ever before. 
Until last year, no administrator was 
directly in charge of seeing to the Jesuit 
mission of the school. Fr. Jack Dister, SJ., 
as asSIStant vice president form ission, along 
w1th the Jesu1t Nature of the University 
Commmee, must Lake an acuve stance in 
promoung lgnatian hemage throughout the 
school, and they need the support of the 
entire commumty. 
We are Jesuit We must stop apologiz-
ing for it There are thousands of universi-
ties and colleges throughout the country. 
But only 28 arc Jesull. We as students, 
faculty, and administration, chose 
Cleveland's Jesu1t university as part of our 
lives. If anyone works, studies, or lives at 
this school without regard to this tradition 
they loot its reputation for personal gain 
and rape John Carroll of its identity, its 
uniqueness, and its essence. 
Blul 
Students, Faculty, Alumni and Friends 
In the spirit of great athletic teams, such as the Notre Dame Fighting 
Irish, The University of Southern California Trojan$, and Alabama's Crimson 
Tide, the Alumni Office and the Athletic Department are seeking a mascot to 
represent our Blue Streaks and Lady Streaks at all sporting events. 
All alumni, students, faculty and friends are invited to submit their ideas 
to the alumni office. All entries should include an illustration of the proposed 
mascot and a one page explanation of the symbolism of your idea. The 
person submitting the winning idea will recieve a $200 gift certificate to the 
John Carroll Bookstore. 
Please mail all entries to the following address before June 18, 1992: 
Alumni Office 
Mascot Selection Committee 
John Carroll University 
20700 North Park Blvd. 
Univ. Hts., OH 44118 
-
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The year in sports 
Brennan Lafferty 
Assistant Sports Edt or II Basketball II 
I  II The winter months provided a . _ Football _. more successful time for the Blue ~=========~ Streaks as the wrestling team won 
The fall season of John Carroll 
sports ended on a disap)X>inted 
note as the Blue Streak football 
team finished third in the OAC 
with a 5-3-2 record. It marked the 
firs t time since Carroll rejoined 
the conference three years ago that 
the Streaks had finished lower than 
second. 
~~Vear ~~~ 
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Sports 
joining theOAC and win its high-
est amount of league games in 
three years. Sophomore guard 
John Bufford finished third in the 
OAC scoring race and was 
awarded first team OAC for his 
performance. 
II Swimming II 
The men's and women's 
swimming and diving teams took 
flfst place in the Ohio Athletic 
Conference for the third con-
secutive year. The swim teams 
The Carroll News, April 30, 1992 
Winter wrestling 
Senior wrestler Dave Buckiso, bottOm, finished his season at 23-8 
with an All American distinction. AJltOid, four JCU wrestlers 
finished as All Americans, with sophomore Mike Gillmor placing 
as national champion at 142 lbs. for Division III. 
But some individual gridders 
did receive )X>St season honors as 
junior tailback Willie Beers, senior 
center Joe Potts, senior guard Greg 
Wargo and senior defensive tacle 
Jim Flynn were named to the flfst 
team Ali-OAC squad. Also, 
sophomore kicker Mario Valente 
was named to the GTE Academic 
AU-District IV team. 
the OAC and women's basketball 
team lost in thesemi-final game of 
the tOurnament tO Muskingum, 80-
78. But the regular season was not 
the end of the road for the grap-
plers as they treked to New Jersey 
and finished fifth in the National 
Division JTI tournament. In fact, 
142 lb. sophomore Mike Gilmor 
became the fll"St JCU wrestler in 
over a decade to win a individual 
titlestand national champion. The 
Streaks had six All-American 
wrestlers in the tOurnament. 
theconferencemeetheld atJCU. I Baseball II Tennis J 
also broke 19 school records at I I I 
1 Sophomore Joe Turi qualified ~- =========~-. ~- =========~-. 
at the conference meet for the 
The men's basketball season 
finished a poor 12-14 and eighth 
in the OAC. But Carroll did im-
prove enough lO reach double dig-
its in the victOry column since 
national championships and pro-
ceeded tO take the national 1 00 
yd. breastrokechampionship. He 
became the first John Carroll 
swimm~r to win a national 
championship. 
ThYO'D\ 
ACCEPTS 
DIPLOMAS 
FOR CREDIT. 
Here's proof that your diploma is 
~worth more than the piece of 
paper ifs written on. In f.-:t, it can get 
you into a wild, yet practical, '92 Toyota 
Paseo. Or any one of our qua6ty cars 
and trucks. 
Okay, motivated coDegians. you can 
now take advantage of the incredible 
Toyota Class of '92 Retail Financing 
Program if your diploma is from a four-
year college, graduate school or regis-
tered nursing program. Even if you're 
SEE YOUR 
TOYOTA DEALER 
six months away from graduation. The 
hot scoop: Your dream toyota can be 
yours for no money down and a 90<Jay• 
deferred payment! We offer you aD this 
plus~tcial CoDege Grad finance rates. 
For even lower monthly payments, talk 
to your Toyota dealer about leasing. 
See your nearest Toyota dealer for a 
brochurewith IC] 
fuD details and ~ llMCC I 
QUali.6cation CREDIT 
requirements. CORPORATlON 
When the snow melted and the 
sun came out in the spring time, 
head baseball coach Jerry 
Schweickert found himself lead-
ing the Streaks for his 19th season 
and his SOOth game. 
But for the fll"St time in many 
years, Carroll will be playing its 
home games on a renovated 
Bracken Complex. The sluggers 
along with the women's softball 
team, now have a home turf wor-
thy of their play behind Gnu and 
East Hall. 
And as finals approach and the 
college SJX>rts seasons come to an 
end, the women's tennis team finds 
themselves on the verge of an-
other OAC conference title. The 
undefeated netters take to the court 
at home this weekend to defend 
their conference title. Both the 
track teams and the golf squad are 
preparing for their OAC tOurna-
ments in the last week of school. 
But hope springs eternal as the 
coming summer changes to fall, 
and JCU S)X>rts begin again. 
ENT .PARTY! 
at 14101 CEDAR ROAD ll SOUTH EUCLID 
HELP US CELEBRATE 
OUR NEW DRIVEWAY! 
saturday and sunday, 
May 2nd and 3rd! 
• sge HAMBURGERS 
• &gc CHEESEBURGERS 
• S1.29 DOUBLE CHEESEBURGERS . 
SPARKLES, SHAC:S, 
SATURDAY 1 to 4 pm I SUNDAY 1 to s p.m. 
THE CLOWN THE CLOWN 
FREE GIFTS 
& BALLOONS! * 
WIN' A NEW BIKE I t~ • COURTESY OF J~P 
Brlng thiS entrv blank to - ------------
the Burger Klnge at Address. ------------
14101 cedar Rd., S. EuClid. Crtv&at~ -----------
Rules POSte<l In restaurant. l'llOne 
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A basic lack of characterization stabs Basic Instinct 
by Mike Holkovich 
Assistant Enterta1nment Editor 
If sex and curiosity didn't ex-
ist, Basic I nsrincr could have been 
out of theaters after its first week-
end. Although hype has given the 
impression that Basic I nsrincr is a 
super movie, it is an average entry 
to the growing mystery/suspense 
genre. Basic lnsricr only filmed 
a l ittle further under the covers 
than its predecessors. 
Basic I nsrincr received 
undeserved publicity three times. 
First, the literary world was in 
awe after the script's author, Joe 
Eszterhas, sold the script for S3 
million. The payment was the 
highest ever for a script. However, 
many are wondering if they got 
their $6 worth from the semi-trite 
plot and scripL Second, gay and 
lesbian groups made a desperate 
auempt to protest the film's nega-
tive p<>rtayal of lesbians. Th1rd, 
audiences were shocked to sec 
what many consider pornography 
creep into the mainsLrCam. But 
what can one expect from a film 
whose reputation is mostly built 
on negative publicity? 
The hype-distorted film stars 
Michael Douglas as a washed up 
detective (Nick Curran) and Sha-
ron Stone as a provocative writer 
(Catherine Tramwell.) 
Basic Instinct begins with the 
ice pick murder of an ex-rock 
singer. Detective Curran suspects 
Tramwell after finding an identi-
cal depiction of the crime in her 
novel. During his conSIStent 
questionmg and surveillance of 
Tramwell, Curran's foohsh at-
traction for her grows, which cul-
minates in a "love" affair one can 
only find in a movie. 
During the investigation, an-
other detective (Curran's enemy) 
is also murdered. Curran becomes 
the main suspect because he en-
gaged in a brawl with the deteC-
tive the day before the murder. 
Other detectives are also sus-
pected, as well as Tramwell and 
Curran's ex-girlfriend. This mul-
titude of suspects prov1ded a 
needed semi-intriguing tum to the 
plot. 
A few more shootouts and bed-
room scenes follow, then an 
abruptly vague ending. I guess 
the abrupt ending was supposed to 
dazzle me. Schnver'sFirsr Person. Smcehe 
Charactenzauon is Basic had the opportumty to film Jove 
Instinct's largest weakness. Ne1- scenes with Sharon Stone, I doubt 
ther Curran or Tram well are hke- he hated filming. Apparently, he 
able, so an audience is not very went along for the ride and pay-
moved when e1thcr IS involved 10 check. 
a dramatic sc;nce. With Tram well, Sharon Stone 
To put it mlldly,Bastc lnsrmcl played a diuo of her brutal Toral 
IS not Douglas' strongest role. He Recall role. A more appropnate 
has built his following on execut· name for Tramwell wouJd have 
ing the roles of unique characters been Trampwell. All Stone had to 
through his strong charisma. His do was be herself in Basic In-
Curran character is simply a Oat srincr, which required no acting. 
eclectic gathenng of his past de- Way to go, Sharon! 
tective roles from TheScreecs of With a more vaned cast, Basic 
San Franctsco and the 1989 Ja- lnsucc would have been strength-
pan bashing extravaganza Black cned. With its desp1sable cast, I 
Rain. began to wish the mysterious ice 
However, it could be his high- pick murderer would castrate 
est paying role - possibly up to Douglas so I wouldn't have to 
S 14 million, accordmg to Mar1a watch any more sex scenes. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------
Entertainment 
Information 
Series 
the first drummer thatl was able to 
recognize. You can't say much 
more about him that already hasn't 
been said. Undoubtedly, one of 
the best of all time. 
played w1th the following b1g 
bands as a sideman: Benny 
Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, Harry 
James, Duke Ellington and Count 
Basic. 
Ed Eizember and Matt O'Donnell His umque mus1cahty has led 
to the creation of an entirely cus-
tomized l ine of drumsticks. 
Ktng of the Mambo" or "EI Ray" 
in Spanish. Puente has won three 
Grammy awards and many hon-
orary degrees from un1versiues. 
He was at the heart of the intro-
ducuon of Laun mus1c IntO Jazz, 
along with D1uy G1llespie and 
Charlie Parker. Timing is essential to aU music, 
and the source of the timing is the 
drummer. Playing the drums is 
not as easy as some make it out to 
be. It's even harder for an un-
trained ear to realize a gcat drum 
part when they hear i t. The way 
the songs are mixed today, with 
the multi-layered tracking and all 
the overdubbing, the drums are 
usually taken for granted. Picking 
great drummers is preny tough 
ATTENTION 
GRADl l/\TES 
Professional Rcsum~s 
• A competitive edge 
• Custom composed 
• In-depth interview 
• Limited availability 
• Cost approx. 2 college 
textbooks 
• By appointment only 
in Rocky River 
• FREE initial 
counsultation 
A Career Resume & 
Counseling Service 
20800 Center Ridge Rd. 
331-1501 
since the skin-pounders don't get 
the amount of anention that a good 
guitarist or vocalist does, and be-
cause drummers are generally not 
as flamboyant as other band 
members, thus eluding the mccha 
spotlight. 
Now, the most influential 
drummers of aJl-time. 
Buddy Ricb- His name is syn-
onymous with the drums. He was 
Louie Bellson- This man was 
the flfst to usc the double-bass 
attack. He developed specialized 
sticks and accessories for usc in 
his drumming. This man is truly 
amazing. His ingenuity changed 
the face of drumming. 
He won ftrst place in a field 01 
40,000 teenagecontestants for the 
Sl ingerland (Drum Company)and 
Gene Krupa NationaJ Drum Con-
test in 1941. This launched him 
into a career during which he 
Open Daily 
Undl Mldnille 
rtday a. Saturday 
Nlllt ~ ~:00 am 
John Bonham- Led Zeppelin 
drummer who was mfluenced by 
the likes of Buddy Rich and Louie 
Bcllson. Bonham'" now inOuenc 
m, a new ,.,..allian or._. 
mers. Bonham's main asset was 
his ability to play for the song, 
give it room to grow. 
T ito Puente- Nicknamed "The 
Modern Drummu began their 
Hall of Fame to honor the wor ld's 
best drummers. Recent nominees 
mcludc: Buddy Rich tl980},lohn 
Bonham (t98f),JICefth Moon 
( 1982), Neil Peart (1983), Steve 
Gadd (1984 ), Louie Bell son 
( 1985), Tony Withams (1986), 
B1lly Cobham (1987), Joe Mo-
rello (1988), Carl Palmer (1989) 
and Bill Bruford (1990). 
For Carry-Out Call 
321-6000 
CHOOSE FROM 
40 DIFFERENT SUBS 
Ill t I 0 tlf \"II ·\'\iD \\'[ IU 11~ ·\ll Y HHU . Ill f. LOOK 8. TASl t 9F FLORID,\ ! 
-
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JCU contributions aid East Africa 
Rev. Robert Dietrich, S.J. 
"AMagnificentGift"istheway 
Fr. Eddie Murphy, S.J. described 
John Carroll University'sdonation 
last year of more than a thousand 
books to the Jesuit East Africa 
Mission. 
Now the students, faculty and 
staff arc being asked to donate 
more books to this worthy cause. 
The largest part of this "mag-
nificent gift" consisted in the 650 
volumes of the Unified Library of 
Congress Catalogue given by the 
JCU Library to Hekima College, 
the Jesuit School Of Theology for 
Africa, in Nairobi, Kenya where 
father Murphy is a librarian. 
Other books from JCU stu-
dents, faculty, staff, bookstore and 
library have been welcomed in 
schools, seminaries, universities 
and religious institutions in Kenya, 
Uganda, Tanzania, Sudan, Ethio-
pia and Malawi. 
''I'm impressed with the gener-
osity of people including many at 
JCU, " says Fr. Robert Dietrich, 
director of the Book Project, who 
since last August has resided in 
Rodman Hall. 
"This generosity has recently 
enabled me to send a container of 
more than 25,00 books weighing 
about 14 tons to Kenya for distri-
bution there and in other coun-
tries." 
Besides giving books, JCU 
people have help to collect, son 
and pack the books into boxes 
many of which came from the 
"I'm impressed with 
the generosity of 
people, including 
many at JCU." 
-Fr. Robert Dietrich, S.J. 
JCU bookstore. Others worked 
hard in loading the 672 boxes into 
the container. Some have helped 
with typing. Many others con-
tributed money for the cost of 
shipping. 
The first books were sent by 
mail at 72 cents a pound. Now the 
cost by mail is $1.32 a pound. 
Shipping by container reduces this 
to about 25 cents a pound. 
Books collected in the current 
drive at JCU will be included in 
containers planned for Tanzania 
and Zimbabwe. Those to Zimba-
bwe will form the foundation of 
the library at the new English -
speaking Jesuit School of Theol-
ogy for Africa which will open 
soon in Harere. Fr. Murphy will 
visitJCU in July during his travels 
to the U.S. gathering books for 
this library. 
Philosophy texts, periodicals 
and library books lead the list of 
required publications. This list 
extends to all books needed to 
make up a modem, well equipped 
library. These include works on 
theology, history, psychology, 
education, math, all sciences, 
english literature and grammar, 
computers, classical and modem 
languagcs(Grcek,Latin, German), 
biography, etc. 
During "buy-back time" in 
exam week there will be boxes in 
the Atrium of the Recplex for 
donated books. Boxes wi II also be 
placed in academic and non-aca-
demic offices. 
All arc invited to participate in 
this book drive. Just look for the 
box marked "BOOKS FOR EAST 
AFRICA." Yourcontributionsare 
needed and appreciated. 
COMING MAY IST 
CARL ROSEN 
"Live at Johnny C" on cassette 
Recorded live at John Carroll 
Available at John Carroll Bookstore 
Also don't miss Carl Rosen 
in person 
Appearing at the bookstore 
Tomorrow!! 
May 1,1992 
1:30 - 3:30 pm 
Meet Carl and get a free 
signed photograph! 
The Carroll News April 30, 1992 
Departure of Ott leads to 
closing of observatory 
continued from page 1 
usually at the graduate level. To 
fulfill this mission- while try-
ing to keep tuition increases at a 
minimum - the university de-
cided to close the observatory. 
Throughout the years, theJohn 
Carroll observatory has been of 
great historical importance to the 
world of modem seismology. 
Due to the influence of a 
former professor atJohn Carroll, 
many early seismologists were 
Jesuits. The first Jesuit-run ob-
servatory was here at JCU. Fr. 
Frederick Odenbach built the 
world's first electric seismograph 
in 1900, at Carroll's former St. 
Ignatius campus on Cleveland's 
near West-side. 
By 1908 Odenbach had began 
setting up a nation-wide network 
of observatoriesatJesuitcolleges 
and universities, including Bos-
ton College, Fordham, 
Georgetown, Loyola of Chicago, 
Marquette, and Santa Clara. 
For his innovations and work 
in networking seismic data, 
Odenbach is considered to be 
one of the founders of seismol-
ogy. 
In Se~mj)q: whep a Uni-
versity of Michigan project in 
Western Ohio (near Anna), ter-
minates,JCU would have the only 
seismic observatory in Ohio. 
The federal government is 
planning to develop a nationwide 
network of seismic observatories. 
Ohio's, he said, would mostlikel y 
be placed near Columbus, since 
it is centrally located and could 
be run in conjunction with The 
Ohio State University. 
In the last two months there 
have been four felt quakes in 
Northeastern Ohio - one near 
Painesville and three near 
Ashtabula. 
The next closest observatory 
to Lake and Ashtabula Counties, 
which have seen much seismic 
activity, would be at Canisius 
College in Buffalo, New York. 
According to Ou, observato-
ries that far away, or even ones in 
Columbus, could not detect 
quakes of magnitude 2 or 3 on the 
Richter scale. 
The observatory at John Car-
roll is important to the region, 
especialJy since a magnitude five 
earthquake shook the Painesville 
area in 1986, with its epicenter 
located lOmilessouthofthcPerry 
Nuclear Power Plant. 
The John Carroll station 
monitors the sensors located be-
neath the foundation of the 
Bohannon Science Center, and 
five others installed in Lake and 
Geauga counties. 
The Cleveland Electric Illu-
minating Company, which owns 
the Perry plant, helped to fund 
the installation of these remote 
sensors. 
After the 1986 quake, people 
raised concern that the nuclear 
reactor was located too close to a 
geologic fault. Since that time 
the JCU station has provided of-
ficials at the Perry plant, as well 
ICI Americas, Inc., with seismic 
data. ICI Americas Inc. operates 
hi~h-pre~sure fluid-injection 
wells in the area, and is required 
to submit annual seismic activity 
reports to the Ohio Environmental 
Protection Agency. 
According to Ott, the exact 
cause of the seismic activity is 
not known, but he believes a 
suturezoneexistsacrossthearea. 
"Two rock formations collided 
and created a zone of weakness 
-not a single fault, but a bunch 
of small faults," said Ott 
Researching to determine the 
exact cause of the seismic activ-
ity is part of the JCU station's 
scientific purpose. 
After the station closes, On 
said he would work to see that the 
station's findings arc published 
so that the nearly a ccmury's 
worth of work is not lost. 
Volunteers Needed 
_at Cleveland AIDS 
Shelter for the 
Sutntner. 
Call Megan 371-7771 
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Student Union officers talk about involvement 
Jen Williams 
Proftles Writer 
"If you don't do 1t yourself, no 
one will do it," said Student Union 
secretary Diana Hartman, on get-
ting involved. 
Hartman encourages getting 
involved. As a freshman in high 
school at St. Ursula Academy in 
Cincinnati, she w'as a classroom 
representative. In her senior year, 
she was one of the first co-presi-
dents of the student council. 
As a freshman at John Carroll 
University, Hartman was elected 
president of Murphy Hall Council. 
Eventually she became interested 
in the Student Union. 
"I went to some of the Student 
Union meetings and then I met 
people involved in the Student 
Union, which increased my inter-
est," said Hartman. 
Hartman believes that good 
communication is necessary to 
do a quality job. 
"I chose to run for secretary 
because I am a good communica-
tor," said Hartman. 
One of her main concerns is 
strengthening communication 
between faculty and students. 
-t'l mil also working on new and 
·pholo by Bnnd10 S....Jia 
Diana Hartman, Student Union secretary 
pusguideforincomingfreshmen, overwhelming feeling that we 
and establishing better communi- would work well together. I guess 
cation between students and their someth1ng chcked," said Hartman. 
class officers. Hartman is also co-president of 
"I also am working on bring- Dolan Hall council and is a mem-
ing back the Big Brother/Big ber of the sociology club. She is 
Sister program which stopped last majoring in political science and 
year," said Hartman. minoring in English and hopes lO 
She is also interested in de- go to law school. 
veloping a mentor program in "I would like lO take a year off 
which college students get in- between college and law school to 
volved with underprivileged kids join the Jesuit Volunteer Corps. In 
"College students should get high school, I spent time in Ap-
involved with students who don't palachia and it was a good learn-
have as much," said Hartman. ing experience. 
different ways to get people in-
vol~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~----~~~~~--~ 
As SU secretary, Hartman is in 
chargeofpublicity, Student Union 
''I'd like to be a family attorney 
or work in domestic law. l want to 
said. Her plans to get students 
~ include publishing the 
Studen~~~ on a 
weekly basis, publishing a cam-
mation services. 
"One of my best experiences 
with the Student Union was our 
ftrst executive meeting. I had the 
battered women," said Hartman. 
"I lcnow one person can't prevent 
it, but if they can help, it's some-
thing." 
Simmons and Zeller: a working combination 
Anne Tirpak 
Proftles Ed1tor 
The Residence L1 fe office is a 
hip-hopping place. It takes some 
laid-back and organized people to 
makethisplacerunsmoothly. Two 
of the people who contribute to 
thisexc1ung atmosphere arc Many 
S1mmons, office manager, and 
Susan Zeller, receptionist 
"We are the glue that holds this 
place together," said Zeller jok-
ingly. 
Zeller began working as the 
receptionist in the office in April 
1990. One of the things she likes 
most about working in Residence 
Life is the contmuous studenl 
contaCt she has. 
"Most of the students are dar-
ling," said Zeller. "It keeps you 
young." 
Simmons began working at 
John Carroll University in 1984 in 
the Registrar's Office, was trans-
ferred three months later into Re-
ligious Studies, and then began 
working in August 1985 in the 
Residence Life office. 
She commented that "over all 
the years that I've been here, this 
has probably been the bestcombi-
%7~·~ ~.f/IIJ?'ii 1!lhlf.tl 
·pho<o by Cluulmc H..,.yo 
Residence Life secretaries, Marty Simmons and Susan Zeller 
nauon [of people to work with.)" 
Simmons enjoys the constant 
action in the Residence Life office. 
"It's a very active office," said 
Simmons. "There is never a dull 
moment. It takes a certain kind of 
individual to work in this 
office ... one needs 10 hands!" 
If the secretaries are not busy 
working, they find something 
amusing to talk about. 
"We've been lcnown to chat a 
little bit," said Zeller. "We usu-
ally do find things to amuse us." 
Zeller and her husband Don 
have five children. Katie and Dan 
attend JCU, Amy is a freshman at 
Fordham, Terry attends St. 
Ignatius, and Maggie is a sixth· 
grader at Gesu. 
Simmons and her husband John 
have three children: John, 20, 
Jeffrey, 16, and Michelle, 14. 
Another noteworthy part of her 
family is her cat Tiger. 
Zeller and Simmons agree that 
"the main objective of the office is 
our dedication lO serving the stu-
dents and our administrators. It is 
a nice group that we work with." 
Jen Williams 
Pronles Wnter 
"The Umon as a whole is a 
place where r can be myself and 
where my ideas matter," said 
junior Monica Coreman, Student 
Union treas.arer, about her in-
volvement w1th the SU. 
Her involvement with student 
government developed when she 
came to John Carroll. 
"In high school, Lake Catholic 
in Mentor, Oh10, I did a lot of 
everything. I was a soccer and 
basketball stausucian, a member 
of the National Honor Society, 
and I worked with pep rallies for 
football," said Coreman. 
"I first came to the meetings as 
a Spanish Club representative and 
for Murphy Hall council. It was 
frustrating that I couldn't vote. I 
had an opinion and I wanted to get 
involved," sa1d Corcman. 
office, I saw how close the execu-
tive officers were and had to be to 
get the job done. I liked that a lot," 
sa1d Coreman. 
"My best experience with the 
Union is being w1th the Union as 
a whole. The Union listens to 
anyone who wants lO talk, as op-
posed to some organi7.ation who 
only listen to the president," said 
Corcman. 
As for plans for next year, 
Corcman hopes to work w1th the 
d1scount cards and get a lot more 
students involved. I am workmg 
on a deal with the Inn Between 
where they could accept d1scount 
cards," said Corcman. 
"I am also workmg on remod-
eling the game room. We hope to 
get pool tables and -foosball," said 
Core man. 
As treasurer. she also heads the 
student discount car<b, the 3 on-3 
Student Union treasurer, Monica Coreman 
• photo by 1\r an.llo S....Ua 
During her sophomore year, 
she ran for JUniOr class secretary. 
"It bothered me that the pos1Lion 
was running unopposed," said 
Corernan. 
As junior class secretary, she 
worked with the student discount 
cards and became comptroller for 
last year's treasurer, Dennis 
McAndrew. 
"I lcnew what Dennis did ev-
eryday. I was h1s shadow. As a 
comptroller, I teamed the duties 
of treasurer," said Coreman. 
With this experience, she de-
cided to run for treasurer. 
"I wanted more than a senator 
posiuon. From bcmg around the 
toumament, the gameroom, the 
lilm senes, and the comptroller 
poSllJOn. 
She IS also mvolved wath Safe 
Rides, Psychology Club, and 
Campus Ministry as a Eucharistic 
Minister. 
As a psychology major with a 
soc1ology minor, she would like 
to work withlads after graduauon. 
"I wanted to be a child psy-
chologistorsomcthmg, but! really 
wam to work With kids. I even 
babysit a lot now," said Coreman. 
"Even though treasw-er seems 
to be the most boring job. it really 
1sn 't. I can balance a checkbook 
andthatisabonus,"saJdCoreman. 
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Baab resigns from 
coaching positions 
Brennan M. Lafferty 
Asst Sports Edit()( 
On April 13, head basketball and golf coach Tim Baab an-
nounced his resignation from John Carroll University. In a prepared 
statement, Baab noted that he would no longer serve as coach of the 
basketball or golf programs, effective the 13th of April. 
When asked for the particular reasons for his departure, Baab 
stated that he had some personal career considerations to make and 
that "it is time to get out" 
In his 11 years as head basketball coach, Baab had a record of 
137-126 (.521} and guided the Streaks to some of the winningest 
seasons in the school's history. His teams captured four Presi-
dents' Athletic Conference titles during his tenure and he led the 
Streaks to the NCAA Division III tournament in 1983 and 1986. He 
also coached the 1990 Blue Streak golf team to the Ohio Athletic 
Conference Championship and a berth in the national tournament 
As forthc futureoftheJohn Carroll basketball team, Baabstated 
that the nucleus is present for a great team. He said that the players' 
commitment to the team and the fact that they are self-motivated 
should aid them in their future success. 
On a more personal note, Baab expressed his srrong feelings for 
the relationships that he has made with his players when he spoke 
to them about his departure as coach. 
"I told them that I love them all and expect them to graduate. I 
also found that the relationships we have go beyond coach/player. 
I consider them my friends as well." 
When asked about his future career plans, Baab reiterated that 
he would be making personal career considerations. 
Baab seems to have left the university feeling good about his 
experience at Carroll. "I hold John Carroll and the Athletic 
Department in the highest esteem and hope the school thrives 
academ&cally and alhLelically ." 
Although specific details and reasons for Baab 's resjgnation 
remain sketchy hom both the John Carroll Athletic Department and 
Baab, there seems to be no public animosity from the parties. 
Athletic Director Tony DeCarlo stated, "Tim is an outstanding 
person and coach, and I am sure that he will do well wherever he 
goes." 
A nation-wide search for a new men's basketball coach will 
begin immediately. 
• Women's tenms team hosts 
the OAC champ1uonship Satur-
day, May 1-2 
*Women's softball team 
battles in theOAC championship 
Friday and Saturday, May l -3 
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Softball team 
defeats rival 
Hiram; 9-9 in OAC 
Lana Durban 1.54. 
Sports Wnt~r The Blue Streaks' fifth place 
The John Carroll softball team showing in the OAC, is one of the 
put together two strong victories best in team history. 
over conference rival Hiram "Ithinkwe'veimprovedalot," 
Tuesday, improving their overall said junior shortstop Jackie 
record to 17-12,9-9 in the OAC. Tylman. "What's also good is 
The f~rst game of the double- that we are very young, with a lot 
header went into extra innings, as of good underclassmen coming 
senior Heidi Dennis won the game back next year." 
with a two-run homerun in the Among these underclassmen 
bottom of the ninth, giving JCU are sophomore Karen Seitz, who 
the 10·8 decision. has played in all 29 games this 
Game two of the twinbill was season, and has garnered a .246 
not even a contest, as the Streaks batting average with nine stolen 
blasted the Temers 10-0. bases,sccondhighestontheteam. 
Denn1s ts among the Ohio Anotherbrightspotisfreshman 
Athleuc Conference leaders ac- pitcher, Charisse Brigec, who 
cording to recent statistics. She is despite a 4.83 ERA, has struck out 
fourth in batting average with a 31 batters, the most of any JCU 
.458 clip, and is tied for second pitcher this season. 
with two home runs. "Our team relies on strong de-
Other notable performances fense and pretty strong pitching," 
have come from senior Juliana Tylman said. "What we need to 
Klocek, who is ranked third in the work on in the off season is hitting 
stolen bases department with 12, and conditioning. If we improve 
andseniorKrisGarrneywhoranks in these areas, we will be a domi-
founh in earned run average with nant force in the OAC next year." 
Carroll track teams prepare for 
~the OAe Championships 
Julie Evans 
Sports Editor 
The culmination of John Car-
roll men's and women's track 
teams' season-long journeys will 
occur on May 8 and 9, at the Ohio 
Athletic championship. 
The All-Ohio Division III 
Track and Field Championships 
were held at Ohio Wesleyan on 
April 17., 
"The All-Ohio was a good in-
dicator for the OAC champion-
ships and there were only a couple 
of ~s from our division who 
performed better than us,"said the 
men's head coach Don Stupica. 
However, the Streaks realize 
that Mount Union, Baldwin-
Wallace, and Ohio Northern will 
prov1de the toughest competition. 
power," said senior Lee Horvath. 
"Mount Union has won the con-
ference a lot lately and the three 
main teams in the conference are 
John Carroll, B-W, and Ohio 
Northern." 
The Streaks also wish to fine-
tune their perfromance as a team. 
"Atthebeginningoftheseason 
we aim for peaking at the end of 
the season," said Horvath. "We 
haven 'tcompletely clicked yet and 
hopefully we will by next week at 
the conference." 
The women's track team ech-
oed many of the expectations and 
concerns of the men's team. 
"We've been working really 
hard and expect to set some per-
sonal records at the OAC cham-
pionship," said sophomore 
Sluggers 
sweep 
Heidelberg 
Julie Evans 
Sports Eotor 
The John Carroll men 's base-
ball team swept Heidelberg 2-1 
and 5-2 in a doubleheader Tues-
day afternoon improving their 
record to 13-17, and l ().6 in the 
Ohio Athletic Conference. 
In the first game of the double-
header the Streaks controlled the 
game 2-0 until Heidelberg's sixth 
and seventh inning rally. How-
ever, Heidelberg only came up 
with one run and still surrendered 
to the Streaks. 
Junior Joe Stuczynski pitched 
the first game adding the neces-
sary defensive help to keep Hei-
delbergoutoftherace. Stuczynski 
recorded a number of crucial 
strike-outs protecting Carroll's one 
run lead. 
The Streaks followed the pat-
tern of the first game and led Hei-
delberg 2·0 early in the game. 
Heidelberg attempted a rally, but 
only scored two runsastheStreaks 
increased their lead to 5-2, scoring 
their last run in the ninth inning. 
Players racnng up RBis in-
cluded centerfielder Marie Zisk, 
shortstop Tim Nitsche. fast~­
man Brian Mjdgall, infielder Bill 
Averbeck, and outfielder SLeve 
Sadowski. However,thedefeosive 
played an intricate role in the 
Streaks' win. 
Freshman pitcher Matt 
Buetbler started the second game 
and freshmen Brian Snodgrass 
and Kevin Furlong finished. 
"We played very well defen-
sively and it was good to see the 
freshmenpitchaclosegame,"said 
Nitsche. 
The Streaks will battle in the 
OAC championship on May 7. 
The Streaks hope to top last year's 
performance, and appear rather 
optimistic. 
"We finished ninth last year 
and we could finish second this 
year which would be a great im-
provement over last year's 
""''"rn'""'"~' "said Nitsche. "Mount Unron is a perenniel Danielle S ~~--------------------~ 
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ACROSS 
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5 lll.UU.U_ 
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41 Alpha 
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5I a-n.--, 
112 Corrmon:Hawdan 
83 ~ atS!IIIx 
Answers to: 
"BODY LANGUAGE" 
classitieds 
Professional Typlst Need help with EXTRA INCOME '92 Earn $200-
fmal papers, etc.? Expert, accurate, $500 weekly mailing 1m travel 
reliable typist able to meet all your brochures. For more information 
typing needs. Convenient Univ. Hts. send a self-addressed stamped 
location. Call 321-0755/leave !envelope to: ATWTravel, P.O. Box 
message. No job too small! 1430780, Miami, FL 33143 
Summer Work. Painters needed, HELP WANTED - Receptionist/ 
Cleveland eastside, experience Secretary, 4-9. GREAT 
preferred, but will train. Good starting 0 PPO RTUNITY!! I Call Bob aft.er 
pay. Call Bob 585-3455 l4 pm at 581-6200 
Broker's assistant (Kidder-Peabody), Earn $10.50/hr. part-time/flexible 
part-time phone solicitations and hours in sales. University Heights 
equity research. Potential college Area. Call201-408-5558. 
credit available and possible future 
employement after graduation. Call Rent a full-featured cellular phone 
621-2500 -- ask for Greg Randall or for only $4.95 per month. For more 
Scott Mohler information call Peter at 371-8631 
~ -
Setyourownhoursl Severalstudents Sublets Needed: Large law fum 
needed. Business preferred but not lookingforhome/apartmentsforlaw 
essential. Call now, for this year or students who are clerking in 
next 546-0214. Cleveland during summer months. 
--- - Call Rochelle Golen berg 687-8817. 
Child care needed, end of month -1-----------
Cieveland Hts. home 4 days/wk. ALASKA SUMMER 
MTTHF. Live-in possibility for EMPLOYEMEl'\'T-fisherles Earn 
summer if needed. Call Erin at891- $600+/week in cannery, $8,000 -
2715 (days) or 381 1122 (nights) 512.{)00+ fortwo months on fishing 
vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No 
For Sale: Apple Macintosh SE. 20 experience necessary. Male or 
meg hard drive, imagcwriter printer, ~- For 68-page employment 
thousandsof$$$insoftwareincludcd bookelet, send $10.95 to M&L 
$1,100 (o.b.o.) Call Gina 397-5350. Research, Box 84088, Seattle, W A 
-·- 98124-8408--30day, unconditional, 
Painting, cleaning, and odd jobs. 100% money back guarantee. 
$5.00/hr. 292-3294. 
FEEBLE MIND MARKRAKOCY 
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TERESA TUJAKA 
have you heard this one? 
Bottom 11 Best Swnmer Jobs 
1. Working anywhere ln 
Youngstown 
2. Door-to-Door Door 
Salesperson 
3. Car Door Tester 
4. Zoo Cage Cleaner 
5. Rodeo Clown 
6. Glass-Plus® Taste Tester 
7. Crash Test Dummy 
8. Working for the Indians in 
any capacity 
9. Asphalt Texture Tester 
10. Nuclear Laboratory 
Subject 
11. Exhaust Inhaling and 
Analysts 
Have a fun Summer! CN Graphics. 
--" 
.. 
-
-
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Women's tenni$ spotless Canadian geese 
return after winter Julie Eva ns 
Sports Edtor 
Sue Schneir, head coach oflhe 
women's tennis team summarizes 
the Streaks' experiences this sea-
son the best. 
"We're undefeated, so we feel 
preuy good," said Schneir. 
The women's and men's tennis 
teams prepare to battle at the Ohio 
Athletic Conference Champion-
ship this weekend with home field 
advantage. 
The women's tennis team is 
enjoying a successful season in 
which they remain undefeated. 
The Streaks' undefeated sea-
son provides them with a confi-
dent and optimistic attitude con-
cerning the OAC Championship. 
"We hope 10 win, but we do 
have tough competition," said 
Schneir. "lf we don't win we ex-
pectto be second." 
According 10 Schneir, Hiram 
and Baldwin-Wallace are both 
really tough teams and should 
provide difficult competition. 
However, in the Streaks' favor, 
they defeated both Hiram and B-
W during regular season competi-
tion. 
"We had a tough time beating 
B-W and Hiram used 10 be our 
rival, but we have a strong team, 
so we have a good chance of 
winning this weekend" said 
sophomore Dyan Palmagil. 
The depth of the women's team 
significantly helped the team 
achieve their undefeated status. 
Freshman Shelly LeChase, 
sophomore Kristin Gelbaugh, and 
senior Lorrie Rice, positions four, 
five. and six. followed the team's 
leading by remaining undefeated. 
"LeChase, Gelbaugh, and Rice 
have key roles and we hope they 
can win the tournament," said 
Schneir. 
Schneir is also looking for 
stellar performances from fresh-
men Phylanice Hill and LeChase. 
The men's tennis team enters 
the OAC Championship 5-4. The 
Streaks face Otterbein in their fi-
nal match at home this Thursday 
at 3:30p.m. 
The Streaks lost an extremely 
close and heavily contested match 
Tuesday against B-W, 6-3. The 
Streaks lost two matches in tie 
breakers in the last set. 
Ironically, the Streaks and head 
coach Greg Debelja.k expect B-W 
and Ohio Northern 10 pose the 
biggest threatS lO John Carroll. 
"It will take a great effort to 
win the toumamen~ it would be 
an upse~" said Debelja.k. "It would 
require putting in a good effort lO 
win it, but we can fmish in the top 
three if we play well." 
A pivotal performance is 
needed from junior Brad Raitz, in 
the fourth position in singles and 
second in doubles. Raitz suffered 
a back injury last season and is 
beginning to regain full perfor-
mance quality. 
"Raitz has been slow this year 
because of his bad back," said 
Debeljak. "However, if we get a 
good performance from him we 
have a much better chance of win-
ning." 
Doubles partners senior Rob 
Daum and freshman Emery Smith 
will also be key performances. 
"Dependin~ on the seeding and 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TR&IIIIG CORPS 
START YOUR C:UMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply for Army ROTC summer leacler-
alup training. You'll develop confaden<:e 
and decbiveneaa euential for success. 
And you'll qiWIIlty to earn oificer aeclenti&la 
while completing college. 
I 
ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEll PIOGUM 
m SIUI1IST cowa: 
COOISI Y1MI W TID. 
For more information 
Call CPT Holloway at 397-4421 
pairing and how things pan out, 
we can defmitely be competi-
tive," said Daum. 
Despite the apparent difficul-
ties, the Streaks are not daunted 
by the OAC championship. 
trip down South 
Ric Formam 
Sports Writer between 15 and 22 pounds. ~~-
though they-. arc both Canadtan 
"We're definitely looking for-
ward 10 the challenge of the tour-
nament," said Daum. 
Debelja.k has been extremely 
pleased with the Streaks' efforts 
and performances this year, es-
pecially considering the inexperi-
ence of the team. 
"We graduated five of our top 
seven last year, so based on that 
and how we've improved I'm very 
pleased," said Debelja.k. "We are 
young and not experienced and 
I'm really happy." 
Debelja.k believes that this sea-
son was a rebuilding year for the 
Streaks and looks to next year for 
a more experienced and tougher 
team. 
Soon our airways will be filled 
with the infamous honking of vast 
flocks of Canadian geese-which 
are known as the kings of water-
fowl-returning from their 
southern 
geese, they have very different 
characteristics and behaviors. 
The smaller Interior bird tS di-
vided into two subdivisions based 
on their wintering grounds. The 
ftrst group can be identified as the 
J CU golf team 
swings to 6th 
place finish 
Canadian goose enjoys a healthy existence. 
Brennan M. Laffety 
Asst. Sports Editor 
The John Carroll University 
golf team placed sixth out of a 
field of 16 teams at ille Wiuent>erg 
Invitaional this past weekend. 
Leading the Streaks in the 
tournament were senior Greg 
Donahue and Joe Bettendorf. The 
two tied for 12th place in the 
invitatioanl. 
The Streaks now set their sightS 
on the OAC tournament this 
Thursday and Friday at Apple 
Valley. 
Carroll is being coached by 
graduate assistant Steve Rayl on 
an interim basis since the resig-
nation of head coach Tim Baab. 
syncronized "V" formations. 
Although recent droughtS in the 
1980's virtually wiped out duck 
populations, Canadian geese have 
made a remarkable reentry into 
the mainstream of waterfowl 
wiiOTire. 
There are actually 11 different 
species of Geese throughout the 
United States with two migrant 
groups existing in the Great Lakes 
states. 
The migrant geese that breed 
in the northern pans of Canada are 
the Branta canadensis, a smaller 
type of goose. And the type of 
geese that most of us see 
throughout the summer around 
golf course or cemetary ponds are 
the Branta canadensis maxima, 
which is a lar~er bird wetghmg 
"THE ·ONE AND ONLY" 
TRIVELLI'S 
HAIR DESIGN AT ITS BEST 
• NEXXUS • ROFFLER 
• REDKEN • PAUL MITCHEll 
• MATRIX • SEBASTIAN 
WALK IN OR CAll 
"PARK & ENTER" BETWEEN MAY CO & HIGBEE'S 
AT RANDALL PARK MALL 
581-6200 
Mississippi Valley Population. 
This group, which now numbers 
1.4 million geese, migrates from 
the west shore of James Bay and 
the south shore of Hudson Bay to 
the shores of Lake Michigan and 
along the Mississippi Valley in 
Illinois. 
The second group of intGrior 
geese, known as the Southern 
James Bay Population, migrates 
from the southeast shore of the 
James Bay and Akimisk:i Island 
into several streams - the 
Shiawassee National Wildlife 
Refuge in Michigan, Lake St. 
Clair, Jack Miner Bird Sanctuary, 
the Lake Eric marshes and 
Pymatuning Reservoir in Penn-
sylvania. After these destinations 
are reached, the group heads for 
the Wheeler National Wildlife 
Refuge in Alabama and Cross 
Creeks NWR in Tennessee. 
The expansion of their num-
bers, range of migration and di-
verse travel patterns makes these 
migratory birds unique interna-
tional symbols. The reentry of thts 
waterfowl and adaptability of the 
Canadian geese leaves the future 
of the goose promising to North 
American wildlife managers. 
BRICK REPAIR 
Steps-Window Wells-
Tuck Pointing 
IRON RAILINGS 
Window Grille 
Screen Paining 
SHRUBS & TREES 
PRUNED 
Domenic 461-5174 
